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Deputy finds stolen truck

Two people in a pickup 
truck in the drive-up lane at 
McDonald's got more than 
dinner Wednesday night 
they were taken into custody 
by Sheriff's Deputy Chris 
Didway.

Didway's sharp eye that 
noticed the truck about 9:45 
p.m. which had earlier that 
day been reported stolen in 
Perryton, said Chief Sheriff's 
Deputy Jtuahing. . . . .

The 2000 Ford pickup had 
been reported stolen by a 
Perryton man who came to 
the sheriff's office earlier 
Wednesday, Rushing said. 
The man thought he knew 
who took the vehicle and 
believed it to be in Pampa.

After questioning the'peo
ple in the truck. Rushing said 
it became clear that neither of 
them knew the truck was 
stolen and they were released.

Debra Lynn Rawls, 29, of 
Perryton, wasn't so lucky. She 
was arrested at the Star Motel, 
taken to the Cray Couijty Jail 
and charged with unlawful 
use of a motor vehicle.

AUSTIN (AP) — Results of 
the Lotto Texas drawing 
Wednesday night:

Winning numbers drawn: 
45-13-32-53-42-47.

Estimated jackpot: $10 mil
lion.

Number matching six of six: 
zero.

Matching five of six: 40. 
Prize: $3,073.

Matching four of six: 2,300. 
Prize: $132.

Matching three of six: 
49,613. Prize: $5.

Next Lt)tto lexas game: 
Saturday night.

Estimated jackpot: $14 mil
lion.

Rhiannon Jade Anderson,
infant.

Billie Poteet Barrett, 82,
longtime Dunlap's employee.
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Everybody smile!

(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Laramore)

Capt. Kirk Tolliver of the Houston Fire Department and Michaela, Payton, Christian and Nicholas 
Wells of Skellytown give ^he “thumbs up” sign while posing for a picture during an impromptu recep
tion for the New York City Fire Department’s “Thank You America” bicycle ride that passed through 
Pampa this week. Tolliver and another member of the HFD joined the tour at Oklahoma City and will 
continue to ride part of the way to California before returning to Houston, he said.

Grand jurors  
indict Pampan 
on feiony DWI
Man has six prior DWI convictions
By KATE DICKSON 
Assistant Publisher

An indictment on a seventh 
driving while intoxicated charge 
for a Pampa man who has been 
convicted of six DWIs since 1987 
w'as returned this week by the 
Cray County Crand Jury.

Isaias Chavez, 33, of 101)6 
Frederic, was indicted Tuesday 
tor DWI-subsequent offense in 
connection with a June 18, 2000 
arrest. At the' same time, he was 
also indicted for possession of a 
controlled substance - more than 
one gram of cocaine but less 
than four grams.

223rd District Judge Lee 
Waters, set bond at $5,000 t)n the 
DWI charge and put bond at 
$7,5t)0 on the drug charge. 
Chavez, was also ordered to use 
an ignition interlock device.

Previous Texas DWI convic
tions for Chavez, as outlined in 
the indictment are:

• Aug. 26, 1987 - DWI - 
Hutchinson County

• Aug. 3, 1988 - DW'I/second

offense - Hutchinson County
• Oct 12, 1989 - DWI - Kerr 

County
• Sept. 21, 1995 - DWI/Second 

offense - McCulloch Countv
• Aug. 27, 1998 - DWI - 

Hutchinson County
• April 19, 2(K)0 - DWI - 

Hutchinson Countv.
District Attorney Rick Roach 

was unavailable for comment 
on this and other indictments 
returned this week because he is 
attending a prosecutor's confer
ence in San Antonio, a 
spokesman in his office said.

Other indictments include:
Ronald Clark Woolums, 54, 

533 N. Roberta, was charged on 
two indictments for driving 
while inUixicated/third offense. 
He was arrested for DWI on 
both Oct. 13, 2001), and Nov. 2, 
2t)01, according to records. His 
bonds total $10,t)00 and an igni
tion interlock devictfis required. 
His previt)us convictions were 
in Harris Countv in 1901 and 
Cray County in 1998.

(Sev DWI, Page 6)

Tuesday p.nn. dangerous time for city drivers
PPD report: Most 
wrecks witii injury 
occur at that time
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Don't drive your car i>n Tuesday after
noons.

According to the Pampa I’olice 
Department's monthU accident a*port 
for November, the most likely type of

accident involving injuries in the commu
nity involves two or more vehicles and is 
mi^stly likely to happen between 4 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. on a Tuesday.

Most non-injury accidents, however, 
happened during November between 10 
a.m. and noon oti Thursdays.

But Pampa police officers are quick to 
point cult that bisaiise of thi' low number 
of accidents in the city, no statistical con
clusions can be made.

The most non-injury accidi'iUs record
ed during the 11th month of thi' year w as 
in the 12()0 bU>ck ot North Hobart. I he 
records for accidents w ith injuries did not

indicate a particular location as more fre
quent than others.

The most frequent factiir cited in acci
dents in the city during the month was 
c'river inattention.

There were only five accidents during 
Nove^nber in Pampa that involved 
injuries. They accounted for seven 
mjurii's or possible injuries. There was 
iinK' one incapacitating jnjur\ reported 
for the month.

One of the accidents involved a fixed 
object, one involved a parked vehicle, one 
involved a c\clist, but tvso of the acci
dents involved more than one vehicle.

Two of the accidents were on Tuesday. 
One each w as on a Friday, a Saturday and 
a Thursday.

One accident was during the mK>n ti> 2 
p.m. time frame. One was between 8 a.m. 
and 10 a.m. One was between 8 p.m. and 
It) p.m. Two accidents with injuries were 
reported during the 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
period.

The accidents were in the IKK) bU>ck of 
Alcock, the L3t)t) block of Duncan, the 200 
block ol North Fhibart, the 2100 block t>f 
Perr\ ton I’arkwa\' and the 800 block of 
South Somervilk".

(See ACCIDENTS, Page (s)
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Shopping 
tour needs 
60 helpers

Plans to invite 132 children to 
experience the 2001 Children's 
Shopping Tour scheduled for 
Dec. 15 are being Kinalized, 
according to General Chair Dan 
McGuire of Pampa Optimist 
Youth Club (POYC).

"1 have checked our list with 
Sandra McKinney of the Texas 
Department of Human 
Services," said Capt. Patricia 
Steward of the Salvation Army. 
"We are inviting children 
betweren the ages of 5 and 10 
who have not been on the tour 
before and have tried to elimi
nate duplications."

Jeff and Monica Welborn from 
Kiwanis Club of Pampa have 
confirmed 140 of the estimated 
200 chaperones needed for the 
tour. Individuals interested in 
assisting the children with their 
shopping may call the Welborns 
at 66-5-4051.

"The cost to sponsor a child 
on the tour is $65," said John W. 
Warner, treasurer for the project. 
"Donations can be mailed to me 
at Box 645, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0645. Checks should be payable 

*to the Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club."

(See TOUR, Page 6)

Now that’s a fly swatter Water level measurements 
provide vital data to public

< ' k
I ‘ », ^

(Pampa News photo by Nancy Young)

A Storybook Theater performer brandishes a giant fly swatter 
during the presentation of “Country Mouse, City Mouse” at Travis 
Elementary today. The play teaches children the differences 
between country and city life. The program is being presented to 
Pampa Independent School District and other local elementary 
schools as part of a grant from the Texas Commission on the 
Arts and local foundations.

It's time tor the .iniuuil winter 
water level measurement to 
begin in , the Panhandle 
Cjroundv\ater Conservation 
District.

The measurements are 
designed not I'niy to help the 
District with vital data and 
information but it also helps out 
the general public, farmers and 
ranchers, a district sptikesman 
said

Soim’ benefits from collecting, 
the data include making saturat
ed thickness maps that are use
ful in locating the amount i>t 
water undi'r the ground in a 
particular place.

Many farmers and ranchers 
use these maps to locate the best 
places to drill irrigatit>n wells »>r 
windmills,

C'fther maps prepaa*d trom the 
data are w ater level and deple
tion maps, the spokesman said.

The water level maps tell 
w here the pa*sent w ater level is 
located and the depletion maps 
reveal how man\ feet the water 
table has risen ivr fallen in the* 
past years.

Depletion maps aa> the same 
maps used for tluvseJandivwners 
eligible for deplefion alU'wance 
t>n fheir income fax a'turns.

The wafer measurements aa’ 
gathered b\ using an E-line or a 
stiH'l tafX’ down the casing ot the

well. An E-line consists of a long 
measuring tape with a batterx'- 
powered circuit running 
through it.

The end ot the T-line that gtH's 
in first has a short in it. When 
This short goes into water a 
buzzer sounds on the reel telling 
the i>perator that it has found 
the water level.

The stcvl tape is used in much 
the same way. The ta^x’ is first 
covered with a blue or yellow 
chalk U>r four-to-five fex't. This 
end^in inserted into the casing 
In order fo put the right amount 
of tape into the well, the opc'ra- 
tor must know the previous 
year's water depth.

The tape is then pulled back 
out of the well. The operator 
finds the area where the chalk 
has been washed off the stcvl 
tape. From this reading, the 
operator can calculate the water 
lev'c'l

The PCiGD has Ixvn measur
ing water levels on many differ
ent wells throughout the district 
including some on which the 
data goes back 40 years.

PGCD employex's who will 
collect the data will be* driving a 
red pickup truck that carries the 
District's ciecal on the diHir.

For more information call the 
district office in White Devr at 1- 
8()0-,32I)-35.36 or 1-806-88.3-2501.
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D aily  R ecord
O b itua rie s Sheriff's Office

R IIIA N N O N  JA D l A N D i KSON  
Rniannon Jade Anderson, inlalit daughter of 

Pampa residents, was stillborn Tiiesd.iv, I)*h' 4, 
2lH)l, at Atiurillo. Prnate lamiK seivur. will be 
'-chediiled .\t a later date. Aitaii)’it.rents ,tre 
under the direition ul ('at mn ir.i' • '.Miallev 
f uneral Directors ot Pampa

Survivors include' Iut mother, Hriaime King of 
Pampa; tier father, I )onn\' Andeisotr ert I’ampa; 
ind her grandparents, beck\ Ai\t.lerson and 
Laura King, fiotti ol Pampa, .urei Rk hard King of 
bakersfield, ( alii.

BILI IF P O L I I I BAKKf IT  
I.IJBHCX'K — Ifillie Poteet banelt, H2, died 

'unday, Dc'c. 2, 2001 (iiavi'sjde seniies were to 
be at 1 p.m., lodav m .Abilene Municipal 
( emetery. burial will lu> iiiuler the ihtectiefn ol 
Sanders I uneral I form'.

Born Dec. A, 1918, in f-.astlaiul ( ountv, Mrs. 
Barrett alternfed Abileiu' I Irgli s, bool Slie m.ir- 
t'leif f indley Barrett on Dei IS, 1941 at Abilene; 
he died in 1974. She i ,une to Pampa m I9n() and 
worked at Ibrnlap's Dep.irlmenI 9km' lor 22 

ears.
Stie mined to I ubbot k in P»u ’
Survivors melode a neplien. Bill Poli'el i>l 

I ufibock; and two gre.il-nephei. s ( hnstoplu't 
and Pliillip Polei'l

rtu' l.imiK' iei|ues|s memorraL- he to Meals on 
VMieels ol I.iihhoi k

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. t(xlay.

Wednesday, Dec. 5
Frank Brackn^ Pechacek, 35, Dallas, held for 

transport to the Texas Department of Corrections 
on a,20-year sentence.

Xogan ‘Taylor Daniels, 22, Alanreed, was 
chared  with burglary of a building.

Thursday, Dec. 6
Debra Lynn Rawls, 29, 405 N. Ash, Perryton, 

arrested for Ochiltree County on a charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.

Police report

A m b u la n ce
Rural/'Mflio made the lollmimi’, i.ills during 

till' 24 hour pci lod ending, at 7 a m Joda\ 
V V i'd iil 's d .i'v , I h 'l  . ^

12:40 p.m .A mohile I' ( le .|'onded to PRM( 
tor a patient tr.insport t<’ I I I  Moiaoid I'ml in 
1 ul'bock

4:40 p.m. - A mohili' l( I lesponded to ( u\'ler 
and Albert on a nioloi \ ehn le ,k ( ulenl and trans
ported one to l/R M<

I0:,49 p.m A mohile’K I' ri'sponded to llie 
1000 bliK'k ol honth I ,ii lei no t ians|>oi t 

I luio-dav, Ib 'i . h
12:11 a.m. • A mohile l( ( lespi'ndi'd to tlu' 7(K) 

I'liX'k ol N. Bank', and lianspoi led oin' to l'RM( .
fi:l2a.m. ,\ mobile l( I le .pond', t to Ihe I lOO 

i'foek ol ( rane Road and lianspoi led (me to 
PRMC.

The Pampa Police I>epartment reported the fol
lowing arrest and incidents during the 24-hour 
time period ending at 7 aim. today.

Wednesday, Dec. 5
Richard Ray Gallaher, 50,705 N. Gray, arrested 

On two warrants charging issuance of a bad
check.

C riminal mischief was reported at the Hickory 
Hut, 716 W. Brown, where minor damd|ge was 
caused to a door.

A motor vehicle was vandalized in the 500 
block of Lowry. Damage was estimated at $2,600.

C'hild Protective Services reported a sexual 
assault on a minor child.

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 
1100 block of Vamon where an RCA VCR valued 
at $65 was stolen.

A forgery was reported by Albertson's, 1233 
Hobart.

A runaway was reported in the 700 block of 
North Bradley. The child returned home later.

Fires
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Pampa Fire Department responded to the follow
ing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m.
today.

Ibesday, Dec 4 '
3:27 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

respxjnded to a medical assist in the lOOO block of 
East Gordon.

Wednesday, De<;. 5
10:05 a.m. -  One unit and three firefi^ters 

responded to a report of smoke at Hazel and 
Browning streets. None was found.

11:15 a.m. -  Two units and six firefighters 
responded to a fire alarm at Pampa Regional 
Medical Cent^.The alarm was accidentally tripped.

2:42 p.n). -  One unit and three firefighters, includ
ing "Sparky" the Fire Dog, appeared for a special 
ceremony at Harvester Lanes on Texas Highway 70.

4:46 D ^. -  One unit and three firefighters 
responds t6 a motor vehicle collision at Albert and 
Cuyler«treete. - . . .  »

10:45 p.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 
a'sponded to a medical assist in the 1000 block of 
South Farley.

Thursday, Dec. 6
1:56 a.m. -  One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a carbon monoxide check in the 2700 
block of Comanche. Firefighters found a high con
centration of the deadly gas, later determined to 
have come from the fireplace. They ventilated the 
residence to remove the ^as. No injuries were 
reported.

Weather focus
T'XMP.A lo 'l.ii r.iiK I hiirsdiU' in North and

'i'iii\ with hig,h'- 111 the inu) \iu Ihc.iiil Texas OS a cold front
■ West Id  simlhv. est u in.K ' 
I 5 mpli.
l o n ig l i l ,  m o s | | \  ( Icoi. I DU  ̂
till' mill 4()s _^duMi \. iMiis ■'

him I II slmvlv southward 
liiiDiii’.h the stole,

Ihe roiii extended from 
lieu ,1’oris tlirough McKinqey

I 3 mph (lecDining sDuthu e l ui.l 1 ¡olios 1 orl Worth to Glen 
to 20 iiiph lole Ro^e I he loinfall was moving
1 ridos, nioslU siiim\ Hi>;hs uDi theosi ol 20 mph as the 
I d  bo. Norlliwesl uinTs 1(1 ' id iiI Ir.iikeii southward-.
’I) mph beCDiniiiy, iiDt lluM st i l l erei t  showers were
9 I ,A I r VVTITI  R o m  tel l  (' |■■'•l l■ll I d  hegin  tapering off

A Aéw€ Sídón
W elcom es Robin S co tt

Robin is a fully licensed cosmetologist and offers 
the same excellent service you have com e to 
expect at A  Cut Above Robin is available by 
appointment and tias. exf)andecf her availability to 
include M ondays Call her for an appointment 
M onday through Saturday 8 00 am till ?

2000 N. Hobart » 665-4071

in the afternoon in advance of 
drier ^nd cooler air moving in 
on Friday and remaining in 
place for the weekertd.

Early-m orning tem pera
tures ranged from 30s to 70s.

Extremes were 32 degrees at 
Amarillo and 73 at Brenham.

Other readings are 51 
degrees at Abilene, near 60 at 
Dryden and 70 degrees at 
Lufkin.

Winds were generally light 
and westerly in the Panhandle 
and South Plains, with vari
able conditions elsewhere.

Partly to mostly cloudy 
skies coviered West Texas early 
Thursday as cirrus, streamed 
northeastward with a subtrop
ical jet.

A slight chance of showers 
was expected in North Texas, 
with drier ^ir and more sea
sonal temperatures in the fore
cast for Friday.

Skies should be mostly 
cloudy from the Permian Basin 
and Big Bend east to the 
Edwards Plateau and Concho 
Valley.

Daytime highs were expect
ed in the 50s and 60s- through 
Friday.

Lows overnight will drop to 
the 30s and 40s, with a few . 
readings in the 20s in the 
mountains and over parts of 
the western South Plains.

Bolivia’s American first lady 
called 'just Ginger from Texas’
By VANESSA ARRINGTON 
Associated Press Writer

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — "I'm  just Ginger from 
Texas," s ^ s  the former schoolteacher. "And I mar
ried this TOlivian guy, and now they call me first 
lady."

Actually, on the world scene, Virginia Gillum de 
Quiroga is one of two Texan first ladies. The other 
is Laura Bush, and the two women are to meet in
Washington on Thursday when Bolivian President 
Jorge Quiroga makes an official visit to the White 
House.

"La primera dama de Bolivia" is universally 
known here by her nickname. Ginger, and has red
dish hair and nazel eyes. She spealu with a bit of a 
twang, watches her diet and exercises daily. But 
though she may look and act 100 percent 

'American, she says she feels Bolivian and is raising 
her four children as Bolivians.

Bolivianness is a question she has'frequently 
faced since her husband, Jorge Quiroga, became 
president five months ago. Although generally 
mild-m<mnered, 38-year-old Gillum can be a bit 
defensive about it, pointing out that she has lived 
in Bolivia since 1989.

"I think it's irrelevant that I'm American," she 
said in cm interview. "I may make mistakes a lot of 
times when I'm speaking Spanish, but I know no 
one judges me. I think people are open to giving 
me a chance."

To a Bolivian journalist who pressed the subject 
at a news conference, she retorted: "Look, I eat 
more llajua than my husband!" Llajua is a spicy 
Bolivian sauce.

Still, it makes a change for Bolivians to have a 
"norteamericana" in the presidential mansion, 
even though she holds Bolivian citizenship, 
according to Oscar Jordan, director of the govern
ment's migration office.

"How can a North American be the first lady of 
Bolivia?" asked Alberto Camacho, the head of 
Central Obrero Boliviano, the workers' union. "She 
has no idea what it feels like to be a Bolivian/'

But he adds that neither do most other Bolivian 
politicians and their families.

"These people have their houses, their cars, their 
workers who cook their food, wash and iron their 
clothes, take care of their children," he said. "Theyr 
don't know what suffering is."

Gillum has pledged to come to grips with that 
suffering by visiting villages throu^out'Bolivia, 
South America's poorest nation, and listening to 
those who come to her office every day lobbying 
for the needy.

She says she wants her children to understand it 
too. After a young girl wrote to her 11-year-oId

daughter Vanessa describing how poor her 
Bolivian Jungle sdhool is, the daugjiter laundied a 
drive to coU ^ ^ u catiim al games for die village.

Gillum nyiCillip's glad her children are exposed 
to the worlcrs have-nots. "A  lot of people hide real
ity from. their children," she said. "They hide 
everything that's not goixl in the world. But then 
how do those diildren grow up and want to put 
something baek,jnto it?''

Gillum, a H6^ston native, first met TUto, as her 
husband is n id ^ m ed , on a blind date in Austin, 
where he was working for IBM. He had spent near
ly 12 years in the United States, spoke English with 
no accent, and when he told her he was from 
Bolivia, she thought he was talking about his 
ancestors.

He was determined to return to his country to 
pursue a career in politics. His marriage p rop o^  
was contingent on her agreeing to live in Bolivia, 
so in 1988 they  came to visit.

Gillum loved the laid-back, family-oriented 
atmosphere and the Andes-to-Amazon diversity. 
They married in 1989, honeymooned in Texas, thm 
settled in Bolivia.

She ta u ^ t at the American school in La Paz 
while her husband rose through cabinet jx)sitions 
to the vice presidency. On Aug. 7, a day after Hugo 
Banzer resigned to battle cancer, he became presi
dent.

He has to'serve out Banzer's term, which ends 
next year, but because of term limits, he would 
have to wait until 2007 to run for election as presi
dent.

Gillum isn't the only foreigner with a Latin 
American husband for president.

Mary. Flake, from Memphis, Tenn., moved to 
Honduras after marrying Carlos Flores 28 years 
ago. Her husband became president in 1997> and in 
October Gillum went to visit her and get tips on the 
art of being first lady.

Eliane Karp, a Belgian anthropologist, is the out
spoken wife of Alqandro Toledo, who became 
Peru's first freely elected president of Indian 
descent in June.

Karp is credited with helping Toledo secure the 
Indian vote with her fluency in Quechua, the 
ancient Incan langu4ge spoken in Peru, Bolivia and 
Ecuador.

A naturalized U.S. citizen, she met Toledo in the 
T970s at Stanford University, where she was get
ting her Ph.D.

Ksup has spoken out sharply against sexism in 
Peru, and proposed giving the first lady's office 
more clout. Gillum, on the other hand, shuns any
thing that m i^ t be seen as the least bit controver
sial. When a » e d  in a magazine profile if she is a 
feminist, she said: "I prefer not to answer tttat." .•

Space shuttle ‘Endeavor’ blasts off 
towards internadonal space station

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — Space shuttle Endeavour 
raced toward the international 
space station early Thursday to 
deliver the fourth crew to live in 
the orbiting outpost.

After nearly a week of delays. 
Endeavour lifted off from the 
Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida for an 11-day mission 
shortly before sunset 
Wednesday under - extremely 
tight security.

It was the first shuttle launch 
since the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks, and Endeavour's com
mander, Dominic Gorie, marked 
the occasion with some patriotic 
parting words.

"We're all aware that for over 
200 years and certainly over the 
last two months, freedom rings 
lotid and clear across this coun
try. But right here and right now, 
it's time to let freedom roar. 
Let's light them up," Gorie told 
Mission Control shortly before 
takeoff at 5:19 p.m. eastern time.

The launch was scheduled for 
last Thursday but a jammed 
docking mechanism on space 
station Alpha forced two delays. 
After that was fixed, bad weath
er scrubbed l\iesday's attempt.

Weather was also a concern 
Wednesday but it cleared up in 
time.

Liftoff and its preparations 
took place under the guard of 
fighter jets, helicopters and 
military personnel in camou
flage.

The six astronauts and. one 
cosmonaut who lifted pff were 
escorted- by guards with auto
matic rifles to the launch pad 
while a Humvee with a .50-cal
iber machine gun guarded the 
road to the area.

A no-fly zone was established 
35 miles around the launch pad, 
and boats were banned within 
three miles of shore. A single 
engine-plane strayed into the 
zone an hour before liftoff but it 
was intercepted by F-15s and 
escorted to a nearby airport.

Journalists weren't present 
when the astronauts departed 
for the launch pad and space 
center employees had to be 
behind a barricade.

The shuttle, due to arrive at 
Alpha on Friday, is delivering 
the space station's newest crew. 
American astronauts Carl Walz 
and Daniel Bursch and Russian 
cosmonaut Yuri Onufrienko, the

new station commander, will 
stay until May.

Endeavour will be the. ride 
home for Alpha's current resi
dents: commander Frank
Culbertson and cosmonauts 
Vladimir Dezhurov and Mikhail 
IVurin. They have been living 
aboard Alpha since August.

Besides ferrying up a load of 
station supplies^ the shuttle also 
carried New York City police 
and fire department badges and 
patches, and flags from the 
World j Trade Center, thè 
Pentagon and Pennsylvania. 
Also on board were thousands 
of small American flags,'which 
after Endeavour's return will be 
given to the families of those 
killed on Sept. 11 and to sur
vivors of the attacks.

After liftoff, several NYPD  ̂ ' 
FDNY and New York City OEM 
(office of emergency manage^ 
ment) caps were displayed 
inside Mission Control.

This is NASA's sixth and final 
shuttle flight of the year.

"It's a great way to end a 
great year," Kennedy Space 
Center director Roy Bridges told 
the launch team. "You really put 
the icing on our holiday cake.'

Disaster aid denied for tomado-stri<^en Hondo residentsi
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

South Central Texas residents 
hardest hit when a tornado 
roared through two monfiis ago 
were dealt a setback when the 
Federal Emergency Management 
A gen^ denied a request by Gov. 
Rick Perry for a rnajor disaster 
declaration.

The declaration would have 
made storm victims in the 
Hoiklo area eligible for grants 
and low interest loans.

"The uninsured people who 
lost homes and all tneir belong
ings were counting on FEMA, so 
it was a huge letdown," said 
Pauline Avila of the Community 
Council of South Central Texas,

which is assisting about 40 fami
lies left homeless.

"There's a lot of anger," she 
told the San Antonio Express- 
News for Thursday's editiems. 
"Everybody had their hopes up. 
They're Hire, 'What do we do 
now?"'

FEMA decided last week to 
deny the joint bid for aid by 
Medina, Gillespie, McLennan 
and Wise counties, which all suf

fered losses in the Oct. 12 storm.;
The denial was also a setbacli 

for the dty, which had counted 
on fdleral money to pay for disr 
posal of tons of debris that ha$ 
been collected at two sites. ;

While no one died in the 
storm, which caused major dam
age at a trailer park'on the city's 
northwest side, one persod 
remains hospitalized firm) 
injuries from tire tornado.

City B riefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid adveitisement
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Register for.

CELEBRATE OPEN House at 
The C o tta r  Collection, 922 W. 
23rd, Sat. Dec. 8th. Rexi 
Door Prizes.

CLINIQUE COUNTER man
ager position available. Apply in 
person at Dunlaps!

GIFT W llA PnN G  by Sue Ab
bott, 115 N. Cuyler, 665-1245. •

PACK -N -Mail will be opm 
Sat. Dec. 8tfi and 15th firom ^ i2  
for aO ](our padcing and shipping 
purposes! 665-6171.

COLE CREEK Christmas
Open House, Thurs., Fri., 12-8pm PARTY TRAYS for tfre Holi- 
Sat. 10-5, Snowman Windows, 4ft days, Hoagies Deli, 6 6 5 -0 ^ . Y/e 
Alum. Tree, Crafts, Collectables. Deliver!

Lari
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Countdown To Christmas Sale
C e r a m i c  

S a n t a  N a p k i n  H o l d e r

499

i P l

Other Pieces Available 
Large Santa Platter 19^ Reg. 4o.oo
Candy Box 9^Reg. 20.00
Santa Plate 8^Reg. 18.00

Terry Cloth { 
Robes A

-Burgundy 
-Hunter 
-Navy 

-Off White

' **|f

Reg, 56.00

29 99

M ens 
Flannel 
Pajamas

Geoffrey Beene 
Reg. 36.00

999

Large Assortment Of Men & Ladies

Watches
.\12

K i ’-'

\ I

/. I '

N k
/. f»__•

999

%-pi

G ifts G a lo re!!
L i g h t e d  C e r a m i c  C h u r c h e s

1|

f l 4 99

Reg. 30.00

SA V E 50%

fK;'

i n

Hi

P a i r  O f  S t a r  C a n d l e  B o w l s

Beg, 20.00

I T '
999

's,

I
•X

\ ,

\Jh

\Large Assortment Of N a t iv it y  S c e n e s

lU i

Reg. 16.00

' ■‘•Tn

Large Assortment Of

Chenille 
Tapestry 
Jackets

Reg.
36.00 - 42.00

f -

Microfleece 
Top With 

Flannel 
Plaid Pant 

Set
Reg. 38.00

«  A Large Assortment Of

Satin
Pajamas
-Brushed Back Also 

Available

Reg. 28.00-38.00

999
■•M

Leather
Vests

-Tan
-Burgundy

-Black

Reg. 60.00

39 99

Coronado Center
i

Monday - Saturday 10 am - 7 pm  
. Sunday 12 noon - 5  pm
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Chrisbnas spirit abounds in Pamp^

The opinions expressed on this page are not nec
essarily the opinions o f The Pampa News.

Texas Editorials

Driving the streets of Pampa Wednesday, 
night, I tound so many beautin^lly decorated 
homes and yards in the community. •

Stopping and taking pictures of a few homes,
I met so many nice people. It really put me in 
the Christmas spirit.

Local residents are not letting the tragedy of 
Sept. 11 stop them from observing what should 
be the most pleasant season of the year.

As I toured the community, I found homes 
and yards adorned in the traditional holiday 
settings. Christmas trees and Santas abound.

A delightful assortment of Disney characters 
on Linda Drive are a dream for young children.

The traditional nativity scenes are seen in 
many yards this year. '

It seems so many people are determined to 
continue with as much normalcy as possible, 
and I am pleased. They are a wonderful exam
ple to young children.

Through the years. I've heard people ?ay 
many times they don't even want to put up a 
Christmas Tree. Not me! I love the season.

- Christmas is the season chiWren's eyes 
should have that special sparkle no'm atter 
what sort of personal or national tragedy has 
occurred.

I attended a seminar many years ago con
ducted by the late Mary Panagatou with 
Catholic Family Services in Amarillo, and 1 will 
never forget something she said. "People often 
think that they can leave their children materi
al things, and that is most important," she said 
in that quiet voice of hers. "However, the only 
thing that parents really leave their children are 
memories. It is up to the parents as to what typie

Nancy
Young

Managing editor

of memories those children possess."
That statement made such an impression on 

me that 1 tried to always remember it when 
raising my children and in providing guidance 
to my grandchildren.

whenever I think of my late grandmother, I 
always feel love. She left me many, many good 
memories. She knew about leaving memories 
before the psychologists did.

While it is unlikely I can leave few worldly 
possessions to my children and grandchildren, 
I'm trying to leave memories for. them.

This past weekend four of my grandchil
dren helped me finish decorating the my 
tree and my home. The event has been tradi
tional for three of them: Peyton, 7; Christian, 
5; and Paige, 3. These three have always 
lived close by and participated in the deco
rating.

For the oldest of the four, Zac, 12, it was 
something quite different. He has always lived 
far away on .naval bases with his mother and 
has not had the traditional family Christmas 
with us but once or twice when he was very 
small.

He is now making his home with my

youngest daughter and her family while his 
motmr is in the Arabian Sea due to the Attacl^ 
on America. The family decorating was a nevi(. 
adventure for him. j

Our family is certainly not a 'Brady Bunchi 
happy, happy family.' (I don't really think those) 
exist.) But I try. ;i

As I was playing Christmas music on cassette 
tapes, Zac asked u>out playing his CDs. Peytooi 
quickly told him 1 didn't have a CD player, o 

Christian told him that I had some "Big CDs"; 
that we could play. Zac had a quizzical look oiY 
his face. Then Christian told Rim 1 even have 
some CDs with BIG holes in the middle. Zao 
was more confused. ,t

I quickly explained that the 'Big CDs' were 
1/3 records and the 'CDs' with big holes iii 
them were 45-size records. It was interesting 
trying to explain records and stereos to a CD 
Kid. I didn't even tell him I also have 78 sizo 
records. .t

Hopefully, he will be able to share these 
memories with his mom in future years a| 
Christmas. i

This weekend we are preparing candiesg 
cookies and other goodies to send her and heî  
brother who is also serving in the U.S. Navy in 
the same area. Ironically, her battle group iâ 
being sent to relieve her younger brother's, j  

Some day he and his cousins will know hovt̂  
important it is to carry on with normalcy by. 
putting out the Christmas decctfations no matn 
ter what occurs. They will have the memorie« 
we are leaving them today. j

Nancy Young may be contacted b y  email at 
nanceyyoung&hotmail.com. ‘J

' By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial opinion around Texas:
Wichita Falls Times Record News on bullies:

; For one in three students, those in the sixth through the 10th 
' grade, walking through the school's hallways is as excruciating 
‘ as stepping on hot coals or as challenging as running the gaunt- 
‘ let.
! For one in three students, a bully is waiting.

That's according to a nationwide study of more than 15,000 
private and public schools, printed in the American Journal of 
Medicine this spring. Unfortunately for thoSe students, few 

I schools have adopted anti-bullying policies, despite the outcry 
; in the wake of the Columbine tragedy — that students bullied 
; incessantly could eventually retaliate, possibly fatally.

Far t(X) often, the bully and the victim receive the same pun- 
I ishinent, when an administrator seeing the skirmish after the 
■ first punch is thrown misinterprets the victim's accountability.

Even when the bully is individually disciplined, the punisR- 
; ment hardly measures more than detention, in-school suspen- 
; sion, alternative campuses or expulsion.
• Any hope of getting to the root of the bullying is thrown out
rthedw r. ■ ^ - • T ' :  r  ■ - . , 2 . '^
„ Resolving the conflict could v^ry well prevent further 
) encounters and, in the process, uncover underlying reasons the 
; bully reacts in such a way.
; Experts call that process "conflict resolution."
• Conflict resolution first emerged, according to an in-depth 
! article appearing in the Nov. 11, 2001, The New York Times 
; Magazine, in the 1970s. Over the past three decades, though,
; only 15 to 20 percent of our nation's public schools include con-
• flict resolution in the curriculum.
• The New York City schcxil system implemented conflict reso- 
! lution programs in its 375 schools, the magazine reported, with 
; pleasing results. The curriculum includes lessons, discussions 
; integrated into social students, pieer mediation or a combination 
; of all three approaches, teaching "a specific set of skills aimed at
• resolving disputes not only without aggression but happily."
I Not only do the victims find the hallways less daunting, the 
; bully's school performance on achievement tests improves, the 
; magazine stated, and a positive attitude, ndt anger, bubbles to 
; the surface.
• Schools where conflict resolution was implemented found a 
I 29 piercent decrease in hitting and fighting, 20 percent decrease 
! in verbal taunting. But where there were no attempts to remedy 
; the situation, the magazine reported, physical aggression 
; increased an unacceptable 41 jjercent and verbal aggression
• jumped 22 percent.
• The goal isn't to prevent violence so much as create a peace- 
! ful environment more conducive to learning.
; The Wichita Falls Independent School District doesn't have 

,; an anti-bully policy per se. The school system's zero tolerance
• policy treats a bully tne same way it does a student found with
• aspirin in her backpack. They are both removed from the situa- 

tion, no questions asked or allowed.
It's yet another infuriating weakness in a zero-tolerance poli- 

; cy The victim of the bullying gets a reprieve for only a snort 
; time, until the bully is returned to the environment.
• The bully's victim would probably want the school district to 
‘t ask his tormentor, "What's eating you?"
! Asking that one cjuestion, the simplest form of conflict reso- 
; lution, could prove oeneficial all around. .. ... i"

The ‘Simon strategy’ for winning
Until Sept. 11, Democrats mad about George 

W. Bush's "stealing of the presidency" were hot 
to trot, and conservatives upset about the Bush 
centrist strategy on many issues were ready to 
rumble. Now, though, the search for security is 
trumping all other questions, and if that trend 
continues, a lot of election races across the coun
try a year from now will be enormously 
changed.

The race to be governor of the nation's 
biggest state provides one example. Two 
months ago, at 8:50 d.m. on Sept. 11, two 
R^ublicans were eating breakfast in New York 

^City. One of them. Mayor Rudy Giuliani, 
received a message and told the other, busi
nessman Bill Simon, "You won't believe this — 
the World'Tfade ’Center hcTS bedrT hit by a 
plane."

Giuliani then headed downtown while 
Simon moved on to another meeting in an 
attempt to gamer backers for his California 
gubernatorial campaign. He needs many such 
meetings, because in the GOP primary he is 
likely to face California Secretary of State Bill 
Jones and Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan. 
If he wins that, he will go up against incumbent 
Democrat Gray Davis, wno recently blurted 
out unsubstantiated information about a terror
ist threat to several bridges.

You might think that Simon would be deter
mined to find some hot-button social issues as 
a way to gain voters' attention. Nope. The 
Simon strategy for winning is to emphasize 
infrastructure questions. He will encourage pri
vate companies to build more power plants. He 
will^ush for more lanes to be added to high-
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ways and for some private toll roads to receive 
clearance.

None of this sounds spectacular, even in a 
state that faced potential energy shortages earli
er this year, but Simon argues mat "the terrorist 
threat causes people to be more focused." 
Simon's drift isT!tear:' Voters seeking piotettidlV 
for themselves will pay less attention to ques
tions (such as terrorism'-in-the-womb abortion) 
that seem not to affect most people directly. 
Elections will be won not by those who wake up 
voters, but by those who promise secure sleep.

Simon hopes to become the favored candi
date of conservatives, without taking on posi
tions that could hurt him in the general elec
tion. On education, he notes that "vouchers are 
a loser in this state" and talks instead of 
increasing the number of charter schools and 
bringing in private companies to take over fail
ing schools. He embraces compassionate con
servatism and emphasizes his philanthropic 
work.

He is also hoping that voters will support 
those who seem personally secure. Simon, bom 
in 1950, benefited from a childhotxl under the 
protection of a doting mom and five sisters.

Catholic church attendance and plenty o( 
money. He attended Tony Williams College iq 
Massachusetts, where he became captain of the 
squash and tennis teams. He then went to 
Boston College's law school, worked for threei 
yeéuï as a federal prosecutor in New YorH 
under then-U.S. Attorney Guiliani, and became 
cm investment banker and philanthropist like 
his father, William E. Simon Sr.

The Nixon administration secretary,of the 
treasury died in June 2000, but he still seemingT 
ly lives on in his son's home in the posh Pacific 

xPalisades section of Los Angeles. A portrait of 
his father dominates one wall of Bill Simon's 
study, and family mementos are prominently 
displayed. Like George W. Bush, Simon seems 

’ comfortably, with himself and capable of wint 
ning over voters who think of vegetables when 
they hear of squash.

Can Simon understand voters' anxieties? He 
talks about his one insecure decade: "In my 20s, ' 
not unlike President Bush, I went through a 
wilderness period." The Simon wilderness 
included a marriage that after four years ended 
in separation and then a civil divorce, accom
panied by a Catholic church annulment, which 
"was a wake-up call for me." Now, "my faith i$ 
central to my Hfe," as is his second marriagé 
and thé three children who are products of it. <

Simon wants his family, and otheF 
Americans, to feel secure without taking secu
rity for granted: "When things are going well, 
you think you're invincible. It changes life 
when you know there are people in the world 
who would like to see you dead." It changes 
politics, too.

Today in history
By .The Associated Press *

Today is Thursday, Dec. 6, the 
340th day of 2001. There are 25 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 6, 1889, Jefferson 

Davis, the first and only president 
of the Confederate States of 
America, died in New Orleans.

On this date:
In 1790, Gongress moved from 

T^ew York to Philadelphia.
In 1884, Army engineers com

pleted construction of the 
Washington Monument.

In 1921, British and Irish repne-

insentatives signed a treaty 
London providing for creation of 
an Irish Free State.

In 1923, a presidential address 
was broadcast on radio for the 
first time as President Coolidge 
spoke to a joint session of 
Congress.

In 1947, Everglades National 
Park in Florida was dedicated by 
President Truman.

In 1957, America's first attempt 
at putting a satellite into orbit 
blew up on the launch pad at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.

In 1957, AFL-CIO members

voted to expel the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. (The 
Teamsters were readmitted in 
1987.)

In 1973, House minority leader 
Gerald R. Ford was sworn in as 
vice president, succeeding Spiro 
T. Agnew.

In 1989, 14 women were shot to 
death at the University of 
Montreal's school of engineering 
by a man who then took his own 
life.

In 1989, Egon Krenz resigned as 
leader of East Germany.

Ten years ago: Sen. Edward

Kennedy, D-Mass., testifying at 
the trial of his nephew, William 
Kennedy Smith, •cienied hearing 
screams the night Patricia 
Bowman said she was raped by 
Smith at the Kennedy estate in 
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Five years ago: Stock markets 
around the world plunged after 
comments by Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan were 
taken to mean that U.S. stock 
prices were too high. Former NFL 
commissioner Pete Rozelle died 
in Rancho Santa Fe, Calif., at age 
70.

Your representativos
State Rep. Warren Chisum •

Pampa Addres.s: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 ^
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 
teel.bivins®«>senate.state.tx.us 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806)371-8844
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, Washington, 

D C. 20515
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 
senator^>hutchison.senate.gov 

U.S. Sell. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 * <►
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
Phi l_Gram mCgramfn .s^na te.gov 

Texas GoY. Rick Peny 
P.O. Box 12428, Ausdn, TX 78711-2428.
Constituent Hotline; 1-800-843-5789 
www.govemor.state.tx.us/e-mail.html

Liberty may become a casualty of war
The anti-temirist bill that was recently made law 

is voluminous and poses several threats to liberty 
that all Americans snould I'le concerned about.

Rather than do a legalistic autopsy, let's just 
concentrate on principles that have been the 
bedrock of American civil liberties.

We should all oppose secret arrests. Nothing 
can be more sinister or un-American than to 
create a situation in which Americans or visi
tors to America can become "disappeareds." 
That's a word applied to people in Latin 
America who simply vanish.

Every arrest should be a public record. It 
should be highly disturbing, especially to jour
nalists, that thp Justice Department refuses to 
say how many people have been detained in 
the current investigation, how many people 
have been released, who' they are and what, if 
any, charges have been filed.

Because the establishment media seem com
pletely unconcerned about this entirely unnec- 
es.sary secrecy, the public should be cfisturbed 
by the journalistic apathy. Let us not add to the 
old saying that truth is tne first casualty of war, 
that civiHiberty is the second.

A Pakistani gentleman died while in federal 
custody, apparently of natural causes. Yet it 
was not until his death that anyone even knew 
he had been arrested. Others have reported

Charley
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that they were held incommunicado. Both of 
these practices should be simply unacceptable 
in America. Let us not allow panicky ancf para
noid politicians to turn this great country into a 
policiT state.

Then there is this business of using military 
tribunals to try aliens suspected of terrorism. 
Again, this should be unacceptable. I listened 
to Attoriiey General John Ashqroft try to justify 
it, and it was mighty strange to hear the chiefs 
law-enforcement officer of the nation speak so 
derogatorily about the U.S. judicial system. If 
the federal courts are in such bad shape, he 
should try to reform them rather than go 
around them. A military tribunal is a kangaroo 
court. Period.

Since our pn.*sident has declined to reveal to

the American people what, if any, evidence he 
has concerning oisama bin Laden's guilt, the 
suspicion naturally arises that using military 
tribunals in foreign countries away from thp 
press would be a good way to avoid revealing , 
that there is no conclusive evidence. Bin Ladep 
and his followers are certainly not the only tei- 
rorists in the world. ,

What Americans often forget, especially 
when they are being whipped into a frenzy by 
politicians and their lap dogs in the media, is 
that powers used against people we don't like 
can also be used against us. I

Is there an American who, 'if he's arrestedj 
would not wish for his family and friends t(J 
know where he is and what has happened? Is 
there anyone out there who, if he finds himselt 
in jail, would not wish to call a lawyer and td 
communicate with his family and friends? I( 
there anybody out there wRo would like t(} 
scrap fhe Bill of Rights? |

Well, liberty really is indivisible. If we allow 
these things to be donp to foreigners, even td 
people we detest, then we are placing oui; own 
liberty in jeopardy. It is not necessary to scrap 
the Constitution in order to defeat terrorists. In 
fact, if we allow politicians to Scrap the , 
Constitution, we will be handing the terrorists 
a victory. They will smile from their graYes.
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Enron: Labor 
iDepartment 
initiates probe
By MARCY GORDON 
AP Business l ^ t e r

" WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
govemmentv wants to know 
whether thousands of laid-off 
Enron Corp. employees had 
their retirement benefit plans 
tinfairly handled by the col
la te d  energy-trading company.
' The Labor Departitient is 
investigating Enron's handling 
of the 401 (k) plans. Labor 
Secretary Eiaine Chao said 
Wednesday. '

"Enrem's employees have got
ten the short end of the stick in 
the sudden collapse of this com
pany and we are committed to 
doing everything we can to help 
ttiem," Chao said.
' The Houston-based company, 
which filed for bankruptcy pro
tection from creditors on 
Sunday, prohibited its workers 
for several weeks from selling 
stock held in voluntary retire
ment plans while the share price 
plunged.

In a statement, the Labor 
Department said many Enron 
employees lopt 70 percent to 90 
percent of their retirement assets 
after the company said it would 
restate its earnings. The depart
ment said it is reviewing Ennm's 
employee benefit? plans, the 
rules governing them and steps 
the company took shortly before 
its collapse to prohibit employ
ees from making transactions 
with their 401(k) plan assets.

Chao also said the Labor 
Department is working with the 
Texas Workforce Commission to 
help laid-off Enron, workers by 
providing information about 
now to apply for unemployment 
benefits and receive free job 
training. Enron has announced 
plans to lay off 4,000 employees 
and put another 3,500 on tempo- 
raw leave.

Ëmtm spokesmen at the corpo
rate headquarters didn't return a 
telephone call seeking conunent 
on the Labor Department 
announcement.
' The Securities and Exchange 
Commission also has been inves
tigating Enron. Both investors 
and employees have filed sevei^ 
al lawsuits. The SEC also has. 
issued subpoenas to big account
ing firm Arthur Andersen LLP 
related to its auditing of Enron's 
accounts.

News of the Labor 
Department investigation came 
as congressional scrutiny of 
Enron intensified. Reps. Richard 
Baker, R-La., and Sue Kelly, R- 
N.Y., who head two House 
Financial Services subcommit
tees, on Ibesday announced a 
joint hearing next week to exam
ine the Enron debacle.

Rep. Billy-Tauzin, R-La., chair- 
toian of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee, also 
plans a hearing into the compa
ny's collapse and its accounting 
practices. Tauzin is asking the 
SEC for documents related to 
'Etmm's books and records, and a 
team of committee investigators 
is visiting Enron's headquarters 
in Houston.

Following a stunning six-week 
downward spiral, Eruon filed for 
Chapter 11 baid^ptcy  protec
tion and reorganization and filed 
a $10 billion lawsuit against 
D yn e^  Iik . for scrapping a pro- 
posedbuyout.

Enron listed $24.7 billion in 
assets —  about $38 billion less 
than it had two months ago — 
and $13.1 billion in liabilities, 
making it one of the largest U.S. 
corporate bankruptcies.

A cash and credit crunch fol
lowing djisclosures in mid- 
October of questionable financial 
partnershlf» had made it diffi
cult for the company to cemtinue 
doing business.

'■ Just months ago, Ennm was 
'the country's sev en th -b ig ^ t 
'company in revenue. But 
‘investors and traders alike evap
orated amid revelations of ques- 

‘tionable partnerships that 
helped keep billions of dollars in 
debt off its books and the com- 

'pany's acknowledgment that it 
overstated profits for four years.
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Panel begins task of studying Texas tax system /

By CONNIE MABIN 
AModated PicM l ^ t c r

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers charged with 
the state's tax structure be«m  work

of m  sly by getting an overview of the system 
be d ^ g in g  in the next legislative ses-

Wp̂
they n\ay 
Sion.

Acting Lt. Gov. Bill Ratliff has asked the Senate 
Finance Committee to study and recommend 

; '  improvements to Texas' tax system, described by 
some as antiquated and unfair.

Critics say the state relies too heavily on property 
and sales taxes and that too ntany la i^  businesses 

. use loopholes to escape certain taxes. Ottters say 
businesses contribute their fair share to the Texas 
economy and worry changing the system could 
scare companies away.

Earlier tnis fall, Ratuff assigned the committee the 
task of finding "all of the exemptions, abatements.

kxjpholes, everyttung else having to do with the. 
state's tax structure and give us an accounting of 
%du> is it out there that's getting special treatment 
aiul how much." ''

It's e je c te d  to be a m i ^  issue during the next 
session m 2003, when the budget is also expected to 
be h i ^  priority. ‘

Comptrcdler Carole Keeton Rylander has predict
ed lawmakers could face a $5 billion budgrt short
fall.. Some lawmakers'fear they will not have 
en o u ^  state numey to pay for growing needs like 
education and hea^di care during a slow economy. 
Others say it's too early to predict.

" I  don't think we're going to go into next session 
with a huge hole," said Ratliff, R-Mount Pleasant. 
"But it's going to be very t i^ t . It's not going to be 
an easy session."

Ratlm tok) the committee to be prepared for a 
year of hard wmrk.

'^ou carmot look at one tax and determine fair-

ness. It's not going to be a simple questitm," he 
said.

The state's chief revenue estimator, James LeBas, 
presented thé committee witt\ an overview of the 
tax system at the request of chairman Rodney Ellis, 
D-Houston.

Texas, %yhich does ru>t have an income tax or a 
'state property tax, ranked near the bottom, 48th in 
ffve luition, in the amount of state taxes paid per 
capita. Ih e  average Texan pays $1,059 in state taxes, 
compared to $1315 naticmwide, LeBas said.

Most of the state's revenue comes fimn property 
taxes — $223 billion levied in fiscal year 2001— 
and sales taxes, whidi raised $14.7 billion.

Texas collected $2 billion in franchise taxes, the 
main business tax.

One way businesses avoid paying die tax is by 
dunging from one type of legal structure to another, 
such as^hom a corporation to a partnership, which 
uruJer state law is not subject to me fraruduse tax.

Sudt exemptions cost the. state about $79 million 
in 2001. That is predicted to increase to $143 ntillion 
by 2003, LeBas said.

Odiers put the estinute higher.
Sen. Steve O ^ e n , R-College Station, suggested 

businesses like 1^11 Computer Coro- be involved in 
the committee's work, saying now lawmakers 
change the* tax structure "will M  a factor on how 
they make their decision of where they base their 
companies."

Wnile Dell may not pay franchise taxes it has 
broughl millions m sales tax revenue to hometown 
Roimd Rock and "has a whopping property tax 
bill," Ogden said.

The committee also asked for an analysis of what 
impact a state income tax would have on the bud
get. Voters would have to approve an income tax, 
an idea lawmakers typically avoid.

"I think it would be unwise if we don't at least 
look at it," said Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin.

Ashcroft warns Americans: ‘Don’t let down your guard’
By JESSE J. HOLLAND 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Attorney General John Ashcroft, 
defending administration mea
sures to counteract terrorism, 
declared Thursday the nation 
must not let down its guard 
against threats that present "a 
daily chronicle of the hatred of 
Americans by fanatics."

Holding aloft an al-Qaida ter

rorism manual, Ashcroft told the 
Senate Judiciary Committee: 
"We are at war with an enemy 
that abuses individual r i^ ts  as 
it abuses jetliners. ... Defending 
our nation and its citizeiis 
against terrorist attacks is now 
our first law enforcement priori
ty:"

Ashcroft's appearance came in 
an atmosphere of mounting crit
icism by Senate Democrats that 
the Justice Department moved
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too far, too quickly; to implement 
a host of stem investigative mea
sures in the wake of the Sept. 11 
tem xist attacks.

Ashcroft chided critics of the 
various measures, including the 
government's detention and 
questioning of hundreds of 
Middle Eastern men.

He said critics are uninformed. 
"Charges of kangaroo courts and 
shredding the Constitution give 
new meaning to the term 'the fog 
of war,"' he said.

"Each action taken by the 
Department of Justice as well as 
the war crimes commission ... is 
carefully drawn to cover a nar
row class of individuals — terror
ists," Ashcroft declared.

On the 87th day since the 
attack, Ashcroft told lawmakers 
he received chilling daily intelli
gence reports. *

"My day begins with a review 
of the threats to Americans and 
American interests," Ashcroft 
said. "If ever there were proof of 
evil in the world it is in these 
reports.

"They are a chilling daily 
chronicle of the hatred of 
Americans by fanatics, who seek 
to extinguish freedom, enslave 
women, corrupt education, and 
to kill Americans wherever and 
whenever they can."

The committee chairman. Sen. 
Pitriclf^l^ihy, D-Vt., said the 
goverim ^ t needs a good reason 
to snoop into bank records, tax 
returns and e-mails.____________
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Some Restrictions May Apply

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
coimtered: "Let's keep our focm 
on where it matters —  protectuig 
U 3. citizens."

Leahy said the president was 
taking a risk by acting without 
Congress to establish a tribunal* 
system that migjrt not survive 
Supreme Court scrutiny.

'̂ It is a calculated risk that the 
Supreme Court will uphold 
something it has not upheld 
before," l^ahy said.

Ashcroft replied ffiat Bush has 
an "inherent authority and 
power" to prosecute war crimes, 
He would not specify whether 
terrorists trying to enter the 
United States would be covered 
by the tribunals, only pnxnislng 
"full and fair proceedings."

"We have set as a priority the 
prevention of additional terror
ists attacks and we don't ever 
want anything like Sept 11. to 
again visit us on our own soU 
witti innocent victims," the attor
ney general said.

"We hope to improve our per
formance regularly by making 
whatever changes we can to 
upgrade our ability to detect and 
prevent terrorism —  to disrupt it 
and to make it difficult, in fact 
impossible.

''We did not have the kind of 
protection we needed on Sept 
11," Ashcroft added. "So, for us 
to continue and act like no 
changes would be appropriate 
may not be in our best interests."

Ashcroft was questioned by

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
about why the Justice 
Department denied the FBI 
access to the Natitmal Instant 
Check System records to deter
mine whether any of the 
detainees had bought gims.

"The only p>ermissible use for 
the national check system is to 
audit the maintenance of that 
system, and the Department of 
Justice is committed to following 
the law in that respect," he 
replied.

"When the request first came, 
obviously the instinct of the FBI 
was to use the information to 
see. When they were advised 
by those who monitor whether 
or not we follow the congres
sional direction, we stopped, 
and I believe we did the right 
thing."

When it comes to listening in 
on iiunates' conversations with 
their lawyers, Ashcroft said the 
Justice Department tells all par
ties that their conversations will

be moiutored beforehand, and 
said he is confident that all pre
cautions .required by the courts 
are being taken.

Federal officials are not willing 
' "to allow individuals to continue 
terrorist activities or other acts 
that would harm the American 
public by using their lawyers 
and their conversations to con
tinue or to extend acts of terror
ism or violence against the 
American people," Ashcroft 
said. •

In addition to the civil rights 
concerns, some senators are 
unhappy that the White House 
and Justice Department acted 
without telling most members of 
Congress in advance.

Democrats are especially upset 
about some of the administra
tion's plans because no one from 
the administration mentioned 
them during weeks of negotia
tions between Ashcroft and 
Congress to expand police pow
ers in response to Sept. 11.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

TO U R
Other members of the Steering Committee which is planning the 

project include Kevin Davis from POYC; Winston Holt from Kiwanis 
Club; the Rev. Harold Eerert, Todd Camagey and Donna Camagey 

nWy of God Church; Will Shipman from
:Ch

from New Life Assemb^
Energizer Sunday School Class, First United Methodist Church; Jana 
Gregory of the American Red Cross; Linda Town of Tralee Crisis 
Center; Whitney Davis of Opti-Mrs. Club; and Josh Seaboum frcwn 
Central Baptist Church.

DWI
Earl Frederick Schreibcr, IV, 21, 

Grove, Okla., was indicted on 
possession of sr cc^trolled sub- 
st<mce - imder one gram of 
methamphetamine. His bond 
was set at $4,000.

Richard Aaron Dills, 35, Big 
Spring, Texas, was indicted for 
first degree aggravated sexual 
assault involving a girl under 14. 
His bond is $15,000.

David Andrew Doke, 32, 1124 
N. Russell, was indicted for 
aggravated assault causing bodi
ly injury by striking the head of a 
person and exhibiting a handgun 
durine the a.s.saii1t. He was al«« 
indicted for indecency with a

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

child involving sexual contact 
with a girl yoimger than 17. His 
bonds total $18,000.

Kenneth Wayne Horst, 35,2404 
Charles, was indicted for injury 
to a child causing bodily injury 
by pimching a boy under 15 in 
the face.

William Earnest Kirham Jr., 40, 
1936 N. Christy, was indicted for 
evading arrest, enhanced. His 
bond is $4,000.

Russell Alan Owen, 35, 804 N. 
Christy, was indicted for posses
sion of a controlled sutetance, 
enhanced - under one gram of 
methamphetamine. In 1987 he 
was convicted in Randall County 
of felony burglary of a habitation. 
His bond is ^ ,000.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

George Roy Reeves, 43, 
Claude, Texas, was indicted for 
driving while intoxicated/subse
quent offense. He was convicted 
of DWI/subsequent offense in 
Gray County in 1990 and of 
DWI/open container in 1999 in 
Shelby County. He was convicted 
in Gray Coxmty in 1999 of unlaw
ful use of a motor vehicle. His 
bond was set at $5,000.

Kevin Lynn Boyd, 38, 710 N. 
West, was indicted for injury to a 
child involving a boy who was 
hit in the thigh with a toy handle. 
His bond is ^ ,000.

Michael Blaine Cochran, 17, Rt. 
2 Box 93, Pampa, was indicted for 
evading arrest with a vehicle. His 
bond is $2,000.

A C C ID E N TS
There were 19 non-injury accidents reported. 

Five of them, the most in one reporting period, 
were between 10 a.m. and noon.

Sixteen of the non-injury accidents involved two 
or more vehicles. TWo involved parked vehicles, 
and one involved a fixed object.

The frequency of the non-injury accidents 
showed that six happened on a Thursday, four on 
a Wednesday, three on a Friday, two on a Monday, 
two on Saturdays and one each on a Sunday and a 
Ibesday.

W t̂h fhe exception of three non-injury accidents 
in the 1200 block of North Hobart, each of the acci
dents was in a different location in the city.

Five of the accidents reported in November list-

ed driver inattention as the cause, the most of any 
category.

Four of the accidents were caused by backing up 
unsafely, according to the monthly report. Four 
were caused by failure to yield right of way while 
turning. Three were caused by disregarding stop 
and go signals. Three were caused by failure to 
control speed. Three were caused by failure to 
yield right of way at stop signs.
-  Two of the accidents were caused by distractioirs 
in the vehicle involved. Two were caused by fol
lowing too closely. Two involved people who had 
been ohriiddng.

Otirer causes fro accidents during November 
include failure to signal, failure to yield right of 
way at yield signs, taking faulty evasive action, 
impaired vision and passing on the shoulder of the 
road.
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Calendar of events
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PAMPA MASONIC 
LODGE #966

Pampa Masonic Lodge #966,420 
W. Kingsmill, meets Thursday, 
'Aug. 23. with a feed at 7 pan., fol- 
iowed by study and practice at 
.7:30 p.m.

PAMPA AREA 
LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council 
office is open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

:e d q n ia
ÎT C H I

MA( ,
BAPTIST CHURCH

Macedonia Baptist Church, 441 
Elm, will hold daily prayer ser
vices at 7:30 a.m., 12 noon and 6 
p.m. for the citizens of Pampa — ‘ 
churches, schools, etc. The prayer

include a bake sale as well as 
craft items. Dcmaticms in the form
of cash, crafts or baked goods are 

rently I
Dec. 1 (oaked goods Dec. 5.)

ed ec
currently being accepted throiu

services are open to everyone. 
For more information, calf 665-

openi
Monday-Friday. FOr more infor
mation, call 665-2331.

6 p e n  d o o r  a a
Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meet
ing schedule — seven days a 
week — two meetings a day — 
noon till 1 p.m. and 8-9 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday noon 
 ̂meetings are non-smokmg. For 
' more information, call 665- 

9702.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER

, Women's Support Group for vic- 
' tims of Domestic Violence offers

peer counseling, group s u f^ r t
iultingand education on issues resulting

^ m  family violence and/or sex-
il assault from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

Thursdays. For more informa- 
" tion, call 669-1131.

Mo n t h l y  g o s p e l
SINGING

■' First Pentecostal Holinpss 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 

' Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert Maggard 
and the congregation of T irst 

■ Pentecostal cordially invites the 
'public to attend. Singers and 
musicians' from area churches 

participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy • 

' various special vocal and instru- 
mentcfl presentations.

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION

American Heart Association 
I meets at 12 noon the second 
Thursday of each month at 
Chaney's Restaurant
PLANNED PARENTHOOD

.• Planned Parenthood hosts "Dose

4926.
PAMPA MINISTRIAL 

ALUANCE
Pampa Area Ministerial Alliance 
meets the first Monday of every 
month. Location changes mcmth-

GENEALOGICAL , 
SOCIETY

Gray County Genealogical 
Society meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of each month in 
the Gray County Sheriff's 
Department classroom. (Enter 
th rou ^  the north door of the jail 
building.) For membership 
inquiries, contact Harley 
Madison at 669-6294.

CLARENDON VFW 
CHARITY BINGO

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
7782, Hwy 287 east. Clarendon, 
hosts charity bingo every 
Saturday. Doors open at 6 p.m.

more information, call (806) 857- 
2458,

CHRISTMAS JUBILEE
The Stokes Ranch near Pampa 
will be the site of a Harmony 
Music Chitreach Christmas
Jubilee slated at 7 p.rp., Saturday, 
Dec. 8 at the ranch located 2 1/4
miles east on Loop 171/Hwy 60 

■ -  • • lo •

luncheon serves as a social time 
for individuals grieving the 
death of a loved one. For more 
information, call 1-800-572-6365.

CHILDREN’S 
SHOPPING TOUR

Volunteers are needed for the 
annual Children's Slopping Tour 
scheduled for Saturday, Dec. 15. 
The volunteers will meet at the 
Optimist Club, 601 E. Craveiv at 
7:45 a.m. For more informatic»!, 
caU 665-4051.

BCAC CRAFT SHOW

Amateur Photogr^I^y Contest.
To enter, send one ̂ o t o  to: The 

/library of 
Suite 101-2612,

International

with games starting at 7 p.m. Ten 
;ames are played per session.
dr more iriformation, call 874- 

VETS. The maximiun award is
1,500' per

• Z of Reality" at 6 p jn . the second of 
îchMonday of each month in Suite 

173A of the Hughes Building. 
The program is open to teens 13 

‘ to 19 years of age.

$750 per game and $2; 
session.

CELEBRATION OF 
LIGHTS DISPLAY

Through Dec. 31, Celebration of 
Lights will be open from 6-10 
p.m., Sunday through Thursday 
and from 6-11 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday at Recreation Park. 
Several new displays Ijave been 
added —  a Wizard of Oz, an 
American flag and stars, a hippo 
and elephant playing tennis and 
a reindeer playing footbaU. 
Donations will be accepted at the 
gate or by mail. The address is: 
Celebration of Lights, Box 1012, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

LAKE MEREDITH 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Lake Meredith Aquatic and 
Wildlife Christmas Bazaar is in 
the offing Dec. 6-9 at 104 N. 
Robey, Fritch. The event will

(turn south at Schwan's and look 
for the little lit up church.) 
Refreshments will be served. For 
more information, call 669-3535 
or 665-2738 or visit 
hmopanrma.o^.

MOCmUGHT 
EXTENSION CLUB

Moonlight Extension Education 
Club will host its 23rd Annual 
Christmas Bazaar Dec. 8 at Bailey 
County Civic Center and 
Coliseum in Muleshoe. For more 
information, contact Linda 
Huckaby, 902 W. 8th, Muleshoe, 
T V

TOilR OF HOMES
Twentieth Century Cotillion \ 
Study Club will host its annual 
"Tour of Homes" Dec. 9 in 
Pampa. All proceeds will benefit 
"Opportunity Plan^ Inc."

SUNSHINE LUNCHEON
Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a "sunshine bereave
ment luncheon" at 11:30 a.m., 
Thursday, Dec. 12 at Texas Rose 
Steakhouse in Pampa. Cost of the 
m'eal will be between $5-S8. The

Borger Community Activity
iffCenter in Borger will host a Crai 

Show and Sale from 9 a.m.-8 
p.m., Saturday, Dec. 15 at the 
center. The event is free and

3600 Crondall Lane, Owings 
Mills, MD 21117. Categcxies are: 
People, T^avel, Pets, Children, 
Sports, Nature, Action, Humor, 
Portraiture or Other, rvadlin«» m 
enter is Dec. 31. For mene infor
mation, visit www.picturexom

" Im m u n iz a tio n  c u n ic
The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering inununization

and Sybil Harrington Caheer 
Center has announced tiie fol
lowing upcoming breast cancer 
screenine clinics: Dec. 5 and 26, 
Hemphill County Hospital, 
Canadian. Participants will 
receive a low-cost self-exam

ram and a breast health 
appraisal along with individual

clinics for vaccines that p v e  pro
tection against several childhood

open to the public. Booth space 
is still availaple. For more infor-
mation, call BCAC at (806) 274- 
5319.

ACS PROGRAM

diseases including polio, diph
theria, lock jaw (tetanus), 
whooping cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella, mumps, HIB
(haemophilus influenzae Type 
- ......................  cella).

The American Cancer Society 
dll pres<

Good ... Feel Better" from 1-3
will present the program "Loo*

p.m. Dec. 15 at the ACS office at 
3915 Bell Street in Amarillo. The 
program is aimed at helping can-
cer patients cope with the 

' ;ffcunpleasant side effects of cancer 
treatments. Cosmetology profes
sionals will demonstrate tech
niques how to compensate for 
hair loss through the use of tur
bans and scarves. To register or 
for more information, call the

B) and chickenpox (varicella). 
Flu vaccines may also be offered 
at designated clinics. The TDH 
will charge money to help with 
the cost of keeping the clinic 
open. The amount charged will 
be based on family iiKome and 
size, and the ability to pay. The 
following clinics will be offered: 
9:30 a.m.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m., 
Dec. 5, 18 and 19, TDH, 736

nmogra 
raisal a

instruction by a registered nurse 
in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available th rou ^  the 
Texas Depautment of Health for 
Texais residents who qualify for 
assistance. All exams are by 
appointment only. For more 
information, call (806) 356-1905 
or 1-800-377-4673.

ACT EXAM
The ACT Assessment test will be 
conducted nationwide Feb. 9, 
2002. The registration postmark 
deadline is Jan. 4. Late rej^tra- 
tion deadline is Jan. 18 and 
includes an additional fee. Cost 
of the exam is $24. For more 
information, log onto 
www.act.org.

Cuyler, Pampa; 9:30 a.m.-12 
p.m., Dec. là . Groom School,
Groom; 9:30 a.m.-12 
11, AUiton School, Al

.m., Dec. 
son; and

Living Chriätmuö 
Tree

D e c .  1 6  1 7
7 : 0 0  P M

ACS atat (806) 353-4306.
ILP COMPEirnON

9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. and 1-3 p m ., 
Snamrock Senool,

The International Library
Photography is currently spon-

■ Opensorine a free International

Dec. 6,
Shaouock.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER

The Women's Center of the Don

rKKK A D M ISSIO n

First Baptist 
Church Ü
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‘Blackout’

(CourtMy photo)

Ashley Freeman will appear in the Pampa High 
School Theater Department production "BLA CK 
O U T" by Gary Lennon at 7 p.m., today and tomorrow 
in the auditorium at PHS. Admission will be $3 for 
adults and $2.50 for students. The  play takes place at 
an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting during the holiday 
season. Viewer discretion is advised.
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25<H >-30%  O ff 2
MEN’S VAN HEUSEN* 
DRESS SHIRTS
Entire stock. Reg. 34.00. All men's 
neckwear, rag. 27.50, SALE 18.99.

Holiday and basic styles. RegVorig. 
14.00-48.00, SALE 9A0-33.60.

S a v e  33o/o-50<>/o
W H E N  Y O U  T A K E  3 3 %  O F F  

L A D I E S ’, J R S :  &  M E N ’S  C O A T S
Reg .'oriq 400 0  16000 then 29 99 1 60.00 SALE 19.80-99.99.

0
0
1

N o w  1 9 .9 9
JUNIOR BASIC A

in concert - december 8 - 8 p.m.
AH windwear, warm-ups, tees.
Reg. 18.00-32.00, SALE 13.60-24.(KL

4 0 % -5 0 %  Off I 2 9 .9 9 -4 9 . 9 9

Christian Band
Sale 1 9 . 9 9
A L L  C H I L D R E N ’S 
W I N D S U I T S

l iv e  a t  d iv e
( o n  w . fo s te r  s t r e e t )

http://www.picturexom
http://www.act.org
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250 JAILED

Canada Cracks Down
4

Terrorist Leaders
MONTRE.AL <UP1) — With din ary Saturday session in  ̂ slacken Saturday. No new 

more than 250 len orist leadei s Ottawa to debate the controver-, arrests were .leported for 
and s>"n|>athizers in jail, the sial abridgement of many of several hu.irs and it appeared 
government Saturday pressed the nation’s civil libei ties. \ the governmenl was watting for

I its crackdown on the Quebec i Thei-e still was no word on the I wM'd from the kidnapers

JA M E S  lU O fcEED  
. . top O p tin lat officer

Hove Director's 
Meeting Here

d emphaiized Optimist International vice 
Mt group is a  president Jam es E . Creed of F t  
; and h  is not Collins, Colo, will be a  featured  
najorfty in the speaker at the North Texas  

District Board of Directors 
' in Und. Do it meeting here Oct. 24-2S, ac- 
n  Election Day cording to Jack  Hood, preaident 
city , for what of the Optimist Club of Pam pa. 
!>t” Hood said more , than 400

N. J . ,  the Optimists, their families and 
)iaraased fivm guests are expected to attend 
'  a  small but ■ the little convention.” 
c n iite n t  band "Creed’s visit is an honor for 
rotasters who all of us,’’ Hood said.
!es. They were | Newt Seereet bae been named

______ >V.„ . . .  . . . . „  „ .  ___  _ .
Liberation Front (FLQ ) which , fate of British diplomat Jam es t^ross and LaPorte of what, 
it said had plotted further i l { .  Cro;s or Quebec Labor next move might be.
kidnaps, bom bing and assas-,M im ster P ietre L a u r i e ,  wtiose invocation of the emergency
smations of public officials to kidnaping by the FLQ plunged Measures Act Friday by 
back demands for separation ofithe nation, into crisis. 'p rim e  Minister Pierre ¿ l io t t
Quebec t om Canada. The pohee crackdown on the Trudeau suspended the Cana-

Parliam ent met in extraor- outlawed FLQ apfieared to

W ar Hero Freed In Shooting Charge

by' however, 
i Want Nixon" 
leaf’i  R e i^ ti-

N.- J.i'N ixbo' 
Ja tic  welcome 
11.000 * persons 
dIStrium and 

'r 8,000 inoide.' 
W a  group of 
'w e re  arreeted  
sturbance after 
iiive P eace  a 
4̂her anb-wfr

u r  
led 
lid
nd 'Thenmoni-lll a.m .

LOS ANGELES (UPI » -A c 
tor-war hero Audle Murphy had 
claimed that if he had fired a 
shot at a Burbank, Calif., dog 
Q’ainer during an altercation  
last May 18, be wouldn’t have 
missed. *

A Superior Court jury be
lieved him and -acquitted the 
Medal of Honor winner Friday , 
aftervfour hours of deliberation.

Murphy was charged witli 
batteiY and assault with intent 
to conunit murder following a 
brawl with dog trainer David 
Gofstein over a fee charged 
Murphy’s girlfriend.

Golfstein. 51, charged that 
Murphy cam e to his home, 
punched him and threatened

dian Bill of Rights and) 
outlawed the FLQ. it broadened ' 
police powers, permitting ar- 

jre s t without specific clurges  
him witli. a gun. Murphy, 45. and prisoners to be held 
denied the charges, saying | without bond.
Golfstein struck the first blowi
and the gun was fired by a ' G o v ^ m e n t officials in Que- 
friend who was trying to break extrem e measures ^
UD tha Raht were necesslUted by informa-'

. jtion from Quebec provinciali
Before the trial Murphy, now officials that the FLQ was| 

a m ovie. producer, told news- ready to intensify its terrorism  : 
men. “ I think it is injurious to c a m ^ g n . I
m y  reputation to think that 1) . . . . .  '
coufd fire a  sliot at a target as • government said these )

measures included fiu'ther kid-j

L T . GOV. B E N  B A R N E S  
. . .  in P am p a

Barnes
Here
Monday

World';
Plane Model 
Lost In Explosions

M A R If lT A , G a. fU P I) —  F B I  agen ts ant! a  hastily  
[ ' summoned A ir F o rce  board of inquli-v; labored S atu rd ay  to  

uncover the cause c f  a  fire , and explosion th a t  killed otie' 
m an and destroyed  th e S23wnillion m a ste r model of th e CSJ 

I world’s lai'gest airplane,
I Doug W h ed er, C5 pix>gram d irecto r f o r  L o ck h eed  
I ^ i - g i a  Co., which pi-oduces the Co, said th e 6laht fcould h a v ^  

touched off by a  s tra y  spai-k, o r s te iic  e lectricity , btB 
added specific cause had y et been determ nied. ) ^

A n F B I  spokesman said no sign of sab otage had b e « ^  
found. • -

I Sen. WUiam P roxnU re, D -W ls , chief c ritic  of the C o m o -
gi-am im m ediately called fo r  thè grounding c f  all C 5s 

cause of the-exploisicn h as been determ ined  
Th« huge plane, which U

nearly as long as a football 
field add has a tail section six 
stories high, erupted in a mass 
of flame while' parked on ,the  
flight line at the Lockheed- 
Georgia plant a t 1>17 a.m.

Ih e  initial explosion was 
followed by two more quick 
blasts which rumbled over the 
countryside l*ke a clap of 
lhui.der,and bought residents 
pouring from their homes to 
find out what happened.

The plane, sentimental favor
ite  of Lockheed crews since it

general ohairman of t^e two- 
day .. event . which w i l I be 
headquartered l a ’The Coronado
Iim.

Regisbration will get un- 
d ^ a y  Saturday at 8 a .m . and I 
continue until-5 p.m . I

For ’ ‘early b i ^ . ” there will) 
be a  get-acquainted "Pink: 
Garter Saloon” party with 
mxieland Jazz provided by ’The 
Miami Stompers.

Saturday’s events will include 
executive sessions and con
ferences headed by Lt. Gov. 
Charlie Taylor.

Workshops sessions on Op
timist projects will take itp 
m ost-of Saturday ending with 
a dinner dance, at 7 p.m. 
apranged by George Massie.

IN LOUISIANA

large as Mr. Gofstein —
m iss." ■ napings of public officials. | u .  Gov., Ben Barnes will

' «h. v a .  I wsassinations and stepped-up make a three-hour stopover in
After the tn al was over J  b^nbing; of public buildings. Pam pa between 4 :30  and 7:30 several jurors shook hands with roHiK« ■«.« ««u i.ou .

Murphv and his two law.vers.l The Toronto Telegram sald-P;"»- “ 'o windup,was the first of the big ships to
Later two of the women Jui ors I Saturday the explosions would a daylong helicopter tour of fly. made a test flight Friday
cornered Murphy in the eoni-1 have been touched off. by „ ,u
dor to collect his aiitocraph. 'ran ge; itm ote control d e v i c e s . l ^ ^  whlrly-bird carrying the
______!---------------------  -------— -----------------------------------------Dem ocratic candidate for re-

election will set down on

Government Plans Sale
Goasta t iTracts

and reportedly had developed a 
leak in a  fuer line.

Company officials said only 
that the mishap occurred while 

Coronado Inn Grounds after a the plane was undergoing “ fuel 
hop from Borger cell purging."

.\ public reception to give ; About a dozen other C5s were 
Paippans an opportunity to parked in the immediate

HOUSTON (U PI) -  The fed-¡ W alter»000 acres.Interior Secretary
eral gove;nm ent plans to sell 127I Hickel said Friday the g o v ^
tracU  off the Louisiana coast, mem wlU seU the tract» ! «h es of West Cameron and Ver

meet and talk with Barnes is 
scheduled between 5:30 and 8:30  
p.m. in the Coronado Starlight 
Room.

L#tor lieutenant-governor 
will iuivo a  quick dinner with 
news representatives and then 

ar» located off the 1 >eave for Amarillo where he will
! Louisiana coast near the par- > attend the Industrial Relations

 ̂ f- •'.'ta
The C5 was p la g u e d ;)^

mishaps and controversy,/mpen 
before its wheels first Uftdd ntf 
the Lockheed runway Ju n e .3ft 
1988. • . . ;  I

- - i X i
It becam e the center of 19,

congressional controversy when 
it was disclosed th i C5 progranj 
would lost the nation more', 
than $5 billion, ratjior than the,'; 
13.4 billion the Air F o rce  first 
estimated. / .

/
Wing cracks were thert 

discovered in some of the
planes, and a  wheel on. the first! 
plaine that was turned over to'' 
the Air Force fell o ^  at the! 
dedication ceremony, . gjying; 
critics more arntnunitioo.

Lockheed said tH*^ | 
burned Saturday waa 
about 323 million, a l l y  
was brought duri» 
gressionai hearings thakvicinity, but fast action by

firefighters, stand by In accor- the pUnes was costin, 
dance with standard safety 
procedures, prevented damage
to the other plancSj^.,

; Conference on Tuesday. 
Barnes’

150 million. A company], 
man said the $50 mil

.......... - includbig crew  tra
H m  man who waa'TlBed wki n e e « lg  diVelqpment;« 

Identified aa PhiUlp Smith, 31. a other auefa items. * 
flight line mechanic who had I To ■ date, Iw k  
been with th« firm since 1982. com p lete  3» o f  i
Another man n^o was afrk in g  under a controvert .00m m «  

atelylthat calls for a  )•"*■.

m oaat col- 
ected

« 8 , 3 2 5

« 0 ,0 0 0

i77,250

« 0 ,0 0 0

>50,000

>40,000

« 0 ,0 0 0

$ 2 0 ,0 0 0

n  0 ,0 0 0

¡No Presr... In Tw. »>4ontl, Old Aut. Sfrik. Ibeen planned with a  breakfast 
Saturday morning; a noon
liaicheon and they will be guests] DETROIT (U PD —One week; Four more local agreenaents|R-Tex., the GOP candidate for .  ,

^  evening aftw  the Geiieial Motors Corp.^'were reached Friday, raUing to|the_U. S. Senate.^ ^  ^  G d S  U p D I H ^

milion. i -Mpnday schedule ¡with *
for oil and gas exploration by > 15. He said the sales were I ‘‘We have developed more calls for him to be in Dumas ildeirtiflgd«.«* * '* * ^ ^ * ------------------------ ------------------------
private companies, the first such necessary because of withering; stringent regulations,”  Hickel i«l • o '” -  n^lhnrt nt ITT I | I I D ^ i  I f ^ C k i l A M
lease sales in the Gulf of Mexl- reserves of oil and natural g a s .¡sa id . "W e have listened carfuMy ^ ° 5f— T?30 'p .m . and' M L L t U  r ^ L I v ^ C M / M N  ^
CO since a fire broke out Feb. Such a lease sale was orlfinal-, to the opinions of 1̂1  ̂ ^  ’before '

" ¿ z j )  )• •" > o » . ™  Oil c .  p u ,. r S i w i » » « « ) )  < " «
resume Sunday morning with form and burned ioi a  monUi. j to balance the nation’s need fo r ' ---------------—
the convention slated to end a t'cau sin g  Uie largest oil slick initorium  01 such sales. oil and gas with our concern P a f Y M ’Y c l  T O

 ̂ ® . the history in the Gulf. | The tracts, encompassing 390,-1 for the environment.”  •! O l T I ^ O  I
te r shows ttip Ladies acUvities , hAve a l s o ; --------------------------------------------- —------------------------------------------------------ ; Hickel announced the lease

FBI 'Most 
List Adds Coeds

II

banquet.

.1

Your Fair 
Short

Bus Spin-Oui 
Kills Texas 
Tech Freshman

JACKSBORO. Tex. (U PI)
The driver of a bus that over
turned on a  wet highway with:
45 students aboard, died Satur-; 
day, bringing the casualty toll 
of the accident to two dead and 
25 injured.

'Hie bus. en route to Dallas 
for the Baptist Student Unionl.g 
Convention, spun off the high- P 

I way 20 miles northwest of Fort' 
¡Worth Friday night and over-1 
I turned. |
‘ Killed were the driver T.R. 
iMcCurry. 51. of Lubbock, and'
I a pa.ssengei . Lynn A Pinson, i 
118. a Texas Tech freshman (noinj 
I .Amarillo. '

".All Of a sudden the bus hit 
a slick spot.” said Kathy Mox- 
ley. 20. of .Andrews. Tex., who 
took refuge with other passen
gers in a nearby farmheuse, 
after the accident.

" f t  whirled. I think it rolled 
twice It seemed like an eter- 

|nity. Just as the bus slartcd to 
iroll I said a little pra>er and 
I last relaxed Tlie l>i|-d w as 
right there with us. I know He 
was.' she said

I Of the 2.5 injured. 12 were 
treated for cuts and bruises 
and relea.sed and 13 remained 

' hospitalized in Dallas. Hridge 
I (Se B tS , Page 2)

¡and the United Auto Workersl^^ ^
optimistically resumed talks on; j

I national issues because of «greements. S t  11 unsettled

local'
proposed later are the results of

issues
success in solving local contract 
disputes, the talks have again 
slowed. No progress has been 
reported since the strike
entered its second month
Thursday.

wcf« 115 other bargaining unit 
agreomenta in the United States 
and seven In Canada. .At the 
m aiir table Friday, bargainers 
dfsooSsad skilled trades 'prob
lems and subcontracting.

WAaiINGTON fL T I) -T h e iM  Brandéis University.
'F B I  added to its growing most I am. Mass., and 1*1W • '
¡wanted list of fugitives Satur-!graduato student th e re ."a n d  3

r ---------  \n announcement released! day two coed ̂ revolutionaries Katherine Aitn Power, a  form er.!
long study and careful P 'a » " '"«  Saturday bv Pioneer Natural ¡ wanted in the d ia l  shooting of Brandéis senior this .vettf. , J 
Hickel said. ‘We urgently need , Amarillo that an I a p o lic e m ^  during a $28.585 The coeds were s*id to belong ^
to increase our energy « » e rv e s . ^  ,  proposed gas ¡holdup of a'^Bbston bank. to " a  smaU, revolutionary-type 1
particularly natural g a s ."   ̂ rate increase for 34 West Texas > The F B I  identified the ¡organization which, in addition^ 

He said a shortage c o u l d , ^ ^ p ^ e d  will not women, both white and 21 y e a rs !to attacking inUitary and police 1 
— oo, i w 1971 or ¡of age, as Susan Edith Saxe, a  forces, reportedly advocated"

magna cum laude 1970 graduaU ¡ violent attocks against esta-
develcp during early 

11972.
affect Pam pa gas consumers. 

The agreement was made in
Lubbock Friday by F i : l  P oe.'

of the We»* 
.Steering cem

«
"4,.:

the Illiterates
V o tin g  R ights

bliyhed society and robberies 
¡further aims and provide 
; financial contributions to such 
¡organizations as the Black  
Panther party.”

I Miss Saxli is 5-feet-4 or 5-feeú 
¡5 and weighs 160 pounds, the 
I F B I said. Miss Power, of

"VOU C A N T  T A K E  IT  WTTH V O t” Ijut P.4int>.t audiences can  h ave a |>li-js;mi r\ cu 
ing of com edy w hen the Pam pe High SchooI ■drama d cp aitm en l pi cscn ts  Kaiil'man and  
H a lt's  threo-nci classic at 7 3 0  p.m O ct. 22-24  in the hizh «.’honl aii'liixnuin  Pi<’- 
tured h c ie  in a "f.tm ilv' poriiM it" ;>ir sc.iirrt fr'im ili<’ left, a p:»tifin nf i Ih' in 
lead i-olcs Paula .Johns.^n. Ro.-kv Mills. I.ynn W alk er, standing k f t .  .lini Rf,\un. Pal

c h a i r m a n  of 
' Texas Utilities

mittee, and h . B. Watson,)
Pioneer yic# president.

It cam e in the form of a |>rX ï Ae*|
recommendindatioq t o  i „  • - >
governing bodies of member S.AN ANTONIO. Tex. '.F P Ii-lD e n v e r . Colo., who is a fert

¡cities for a 13 per cent increase Texas Election Code iwohibitions, tall, weighs 145 to 1.^
•in the cost of gas effective on against illiterate persons receiv-l Susan S axes  mother, Mrs.

billings d.nted <>n or after Nov. ing assistance in the voting Eliot ^ x e .  said in .Mhaii.n
15 this vear. booth Were ruled iinconstitu- N .Y.. that ''Y ^ e^  just lorn I®

I The announcement was not tiona’, Friday by a three-judge'shijeds here. W e re  positively 
I d e a r as to )u.sl what cities in federal panel. 1*'.” ..

the iiUlit.v's West Texa.s syslem T he’ ruling affects ir.oie than I ’ <
jwmilil Ih‘ alleded by die in- 7(Nl.(i00 illilerale Texas residents | 

crease. "• voting age.
However, .lames .\k<’oy. local The judges' ruling will not 

manager for Pioneer, said appl.i to next months general) 
when contacted that Pampa was d ediaii.
not included among cities where • II would be a practical imiHis-  ̂
governing bodies will be asked sibilil.v to implement the neces-' 
to review the joint recom- sar> revisions before the .No- 
mendation for granting an in- \embei election. ” the ruling 

' crease b\ local ordinance said.
' Pioneer was gixen nearly a I'he election code prohibited 
' 13 per cent increase in gas rates any voter Irom receiving assist- 
I 0 Pampa domestic and aiice in the voting Ixiotli ' unless 
ccniinercial c«msinm“r.s in .Ini.' ilial \oter is blind or otherwise 

'o t IWn liandicapiied
.At tliat time, while no ddmile The Mexicaii-.Ainenean la 'ia l 

eommitmenl was made by Deleiise Fund, whidi filed the 
p i o n e e r .  I'onipap' officials .'■nil in hehall of three illifer.ne 
indicated tiie> pr'liahly wmild S.in .Antonio residents, '¡tid ill.l- 
not seek another rale hike fii 'e i a c ' slioold hr nir.siilcred a

I Jernii^an, M arsh a AValLs, E i ic  C*>p< ivhavcn. (?m ilil StiK'Ho P h o lo i I at leasl three or four years. ,hamlicap.
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West Texas A&M offering scholarship reward
CANYCXvl — Higft School students who finish, in the top 25 per

-cent of their-2002 graduating class could be at least $1,000 richer if 
|]^ey make V\fest Texas A&M their university of dioice. The scholar
ship p^kages are avail ible —  and ^aranteed —  from WTAMU for 
the 2002-2003 academic year if qualuied students complete and sub
mit a scholarship request form by Feb. 1, 2002, and an application 
for admission by March 1,2002.

"This is a nationwide offer," Dr. "noy Jchnson, senior director of 
enrollment m ana«m ent, said. "We are encouraging students from 
the local area to hike advantage of this opportunity, but the program 
isn't limited to this region or even this state."

Aooorcling to Johnson, out-of-state tuition is waived for non-resident 
students who receive scholarship funds totaling $lfXX) or more.

"That's a state law,"'Johnson said. "CXit-of-state students who 
meet the criteria for our $1,000 scholarship pacli^ge will save about 
$3,000 more because of the waiver."

Texas residents and out-of-state students who receive the 
$1,000 scholarship package and enroll in 15 semester credit 
hours can expect to pay approximately $2,500, including room, 
board, bcx>ks and supplies, for their first semester at West 
Texas A&M. The state average for public senior universities, 
according to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board,

is $4,200 for residents and $7,400 for non-residents.
"I think it's important to reward hard-working students," 

Jc^mson said. "We^re a top-cjuality university, and we want to 
recruit top-quality students."

The $1/X)0 schol 
ishes in the top <
and completes ana suomits a scnoiarstup tec{uest form ^
2002, ancl an application for admission by March 1̂  2002. Ifonns are 
available online at www.wtamu.edu or by calling 806-651-2020 or 1- 
800-99-WTAMU.

I would encourage any student who thinks he may have a 
mce to finish in the top 25 percent of his class to apply by 
>. 1 ," Johnson'said. "We are guaranteeing a $1,000 saiolar- 

ship package to those students who qualify. Some of those stu
dents may be eligible for more; $1,000 is a starting point."

According to Johnson, part or all of the freshman-year scholarship 
package may be renewed in coming years if a stuaent maintains a 
high grade point average.

"The $1,000 package we're offering to freshmen could hun into a 
cumulative total of more than $5,000 by the time tiiat student grad
uates from West Texas A&M. We want to attract outstanding new 
students. We also want to keep them o n ^  they get here."

chance 
Feb
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Argentina: IMF opposes 
$1.3 billion bailout loan

Drilling Intentions...
Gas Well Completions

c HANSFORD (H U I^ R  Brown 
Dolomite) Strat Land Exploration 
Co., #2H Schick, Sec. 
171,45,H&TC, spud 9-20-01, drlg. 
eompl lO-4-Ol, tested 10-24-01, 
Potential 1140. MCF, TVD 3283', 
MD 4940', TVD 3269', MD 3380'n-

HEMPHILL (CAST UPPER 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#1 Newton, Sec. 180,41,H&TC, 
spud 7-24-01, drlg. compì 8-21-01, 
tested 10-19-01, T D 11500'— .

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Amoco Production Co., 
(n023 Ramp, et al, 
23,41,H&TC, spud 9-27-00, 
eompl 11-22-00, tested 6-19-01

Sec.

,TD

8200', PBTD 8083' —
WHEELER (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) Helmerich & 
Payne, Inc., #5-68 Hobart Ranch, 
Sec. 68,A-2,H&GN, spud 8-16-01, 
drlg. compì 9-9-01, tested 10-25-01, 
potential 1687 MCF, TD 11210', 
PBTD 11145' —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Bradley 

Operating Co., Sec. 14,A-9,H&GN 
—  for the following wells:

#1 Gething 'B', spud unknown, 
p l u j ^  10-19-01, TD 2800' (oU) — 

# ir Gething, spud unknown, 
plugged 10-26^1, TD 2840' (oil) — 

#Sw Gething 'B', spud 
unknown, plugged 10-11-01, 'ID 
2669' (injechonji —

#4W Gething 'B ', spud 
10-20-01, TD

ran
(PANHANDLE) 
ing Co., Inc., #5 

East Bull, Sec. 3,B-2,H&GN, spud 
unknown, plugged 9-26-01, TD 
2905'(oil) —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Onyx 
Production Co., Inc., #B-1 Barrett  ̂
Sec. 1133,I&GN, spud 2-13-55, 
plugged 11-2-01, TD 3315' (oU) — 
Form 1 in Burns Kingston 

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Amoco Production Co. 
^ as) — Form 1 in Diamond 
Sriamrock for the follow i^ wells: 

#13 Charles E. Brown 'D', et al. 
Sec. 221,C,G&MMB&A, spud 12-

Wal-Mart donation

r-; J?*'" •

J /

¡4#

m

(Pampa Nawa photo by Nancy Young)

David Brown, assistant manager of Wal-Mart, presented a $750 check to Boy 
'2 Scouts of America District Executive Director Tina Holt for the group to use for ser- 
I vice projects. Brown said the donation is provided bv the Wal-Mart Foundation.

31-81, plugged 10:24-01, TD 7753'

#15 Charles E. Brown 'D', et al. 
Sec. 221,C,G&MMB&A, spud 9- 
29-90, plugged 10-18-01, TD 
12300' —

#3 J.T. Brown 'D', et al. Sec. 
223,C,G&MMB&A, spud 1-13-73, 
plugMd 1M7-01, TD 7600' — 

ROTERTS (N.E. HOOVER 
Granite Wash) Jones Energy, Ltd., 
#3 &>eannan '37, Sec. 37,2,1&GN, 
spud 11-24-97, plugged 10-254)1, 
TO 9955'(gas) —

R O B E in ^  iNORTH MIAMI 
Lower Douglas 'B') Amoco 
Production Co., F.M. Chambers, 
SeyT65,B-l,H&GN (oil) — Form 1 
in Gulf Oil Corp., for the following 
wells:

#3065, spud 2-27-79, plugged 9- 
17-01, TD 7650' —

#4065, spud unknown, plugged
9- 2001, TD 7630' —

ROBERTS (NORTH MIAMI
Lower Dougjas 'B') Amoco 
Production Co., #3122 Frank M. 
Chambers et al 'A', Sec. 
122,C,G&M, mud 2-2-81, plugged
10- 1501, TD 7450' (gas) — Form 1 
in Duonond 9iamrock

ROBERTS (MORRISON 
RANCH Upper Morrow) Amoco 
Production Co., #2 
Morrison,Scott,Conrad «Royalty 
'M', Sec. 170,42,H&TC, mud 1-1^ 
87, plugged 9-1001, TO 11200' 
teas) —  Form 1 in Diamond 
$ianuock
“ WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 

Rimrock Oil & Gas, ItSB Ramsey 
Nidiolson 'B', Sec. 27,13,H&GN, 
spud unknowiv plugged 11-701, 
TO 2212' (oil) —  Form 1 in Sand 
Springs Home

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
— Word that tiie International 
Monetary Fimd is opposed to an 
immediate $13 biHianWlout loan 
for Argentina triggered renewed 
worries Ihuisday out ttie country 
could default on its debt load.

His nation saddled wMi $132 bil- 
Uon in debt accrued through years 
of overspending. President 
Fernando E>e la Rua met with his 
economy minister and top aides on 
a response to the aimounoement

In Washington, the IMF said 
Wednesday it couldn't recommend 
^proval (rf a $13 billion loan des
perately so u ^ t by the cash- 
strapp^ Soum American country, 
now weathering a severe financial 
crisis.

The international lending agency 
said its 24-member executive board 
had met informally to hear a report 
from the head of an IMF team sent 
to Argentina two weeks ago to 
study its economy.

E)e la Rua had no immediate 
ccxnment after entering meetings 
late Wednesday at his suburban 
Buenos Aires resideture with 
Economy Minister Domingo 
CavaUo and ottier aides.

Argentina had been urging the 
IMF to quickly release a $13 billion 
loan installment The country must 
make $900 million in debt pay
ments this month and had been 
hewing to use tiie bailout funds — 
ratiier than having to look else
where.

Econmnists warned tiiat the deci
sion was a serious blow to 
Argentina's ability to avoid a 
defoult adding tiie fallout would 
have to be seen iri Thursday's stock 
and bond trading.

"It's a to u ^  dedsiem and a seri
ous one. It brings a defiiult that bit 
nearer," said pirominent Argentine 
economist Juan Aleman. "The IMF 
is saying Argentina has not done* 
what it had to do."

Last month, CavaUo announced 
that his country would run a deficit 
for 2001 that is some $13 billion 
above what it had originally 
promised the IMF. Meeting IMF 
targets was considered essential to 
Argentina's ongoing access to 
bailout loans.

De la Rua's government could 
raise enough money to pay the 
debt by tapping tiie counties pen
sion hinds, Mtiiich on Monday were 
ordered to purchase government 
TVeasury bills. That step alone was 
expected to raise at I ^ t  $15 bil
lion.

However, even if Argentina 
complies with its December obliga
tions to creditora, it still foces 
daunting challenges ahead as it 
tries to meet some $8 billian in 
repayments due before ̂ n iL

The truth. 
Farmers is 
still selling 

homeowners
t

insurance in 
Texas... 

and a whole 
lot more.

Since I9S2, Parinen and its agents have 
been committed to Texas - restoring our 
customers lives to order after everything 
from simple accidents to catastrophic 
hurricanes.

Today, we’re working hard to find a way to 
continue to provide insurance coverage to 
Texas homeowners.

Farmers'agents continue to offer HO;A 
homeowners policies as well as many other 
products, ranging from auto, business and 
life insurance, to financial services.

No one better understands- the needs of 
Texas homeowners. After all, we've been 
serving for nearly SO years. And that’s why 
we’ll continue to strive to offer you 
aifardable homeowners coverage.

So That you can get back to the way things 
should be. After all. that is our motto.

F A R M E R S -
Get you back where you belong*

Tb learn more about the services we provide 
contact your local Farmers agent.

P— 1 iMurMcc Firfategr m i Rre li t Fiifhiafr

Cellular One announces new upgrade
'* Cellular One this week announced the Launch of 
its new digital network upgrade to its cellular

Bhone service in Pampa, Borger and Dumas and 
ie surrounding areas. For Cellular One digital 

^stom ers in these areas, the new digital service 
will double the system capacity for calls, improv
ing call quality.
< \Afith the new service. Cellular One digital cus
tomers will have text messaging, w ire l^  web 
access and the latest in wireless phone equipment. 
The panhandle upgrade will also allow dm tal cus
tomers to choose m m  a variety of digital service 
plans that include a large calling area, free long dis
tance, free voice-mail. Caller ID, text messaging, 
first minute free for incoming calls, and large 
minute-per-month optiems.

*"As.a direct response to our customers' needs, 
tjiis ccHiversion will enhance our capabilities and 
will serve as the gateway for digital access in rural 
areas of the Panhandle," said Brian Sanderson, 
director of sales for the south region. "Our cus-

Thi

tomers simply want their calls to be reliable and 
clear, and we think they'll find si irior jjerfor- 
mance at an affordable price."

Cellular One's $70 milhon digital upgrade this 
ear completes a multi-year, cumulative $430 mil- 

ion investment in West Texas and the panhandle 
area — a timely development for a region that is 
seeing rapid growth in both wireless subscribers 
and time sp>ent on the phone.

Cellular One is planning additional digital ser
vice launches in markets throughout the rerion.

Western Wireless Corp. operates under the 
Cellular One name and is a leading provider of 
rural communications in the Western United 
States. The company owns and operates wireless 
cellular phone systems marketed under the 
Cellular One national brand name in 19 western 
states. Western Wireless provides sfervice to more 
than a million customers. For more information 
about Western Wireless, visit
www.wwireless.com.

V E R Y T H I N G  I N  T H N T I R E  S T O R

N S A
JUST IN TIM E for the SEASON Of GIYINGI 

I Nam* Brand SterMM,TV«,VCRs, CD Pfayan, 
DVD Pfayeri and more are ON SALE NOW!

S A V E  1 5 %
Johnson Home 

Entertainment Center
2 1 1 1 Peryton Perkway • 0 0 S-0 S0 4  ‘

Let Internet freedom 
ring for Texas

Let’s face it: it’s a high-speed world out 
there. Distance learning, telemedicine, 
videoconferencing, telecommuting, 

home networking — sooner than you think, 
these wiU be daily activities for Texas residents 
and businesses.

Which is why every day, more and more 
people are turning to high-speed Internet 
access as an essential resource for modem  
life. ♦

i r r »  ’Y»

Gary StevensUnfortunately, too few consumers can 
get the service they really want. In fact,
only 7 percent of Americans have a high-speed connection today, 
while the populations of our global competitors are much more 
likely to have high-speed connections; for example, 36 percent of 
South Koreans have high-speed Internet access.

Fortunately, there is federal legislation under consideration 
to close the digital divide by guaranteeing high-speed access to 
m illions more Americans: H.R. 1542, the Internet Freedom and 
Broadband Deployment Act of 2001. Authored by Congressmen 
Billy Tauzin and John Dingell, H.R. 1542 requires local telephone 
companies to upgrade 100 percent of their central office facilities 
to provide high-speed service — so inner-city and small-town 
residents aren’t left behind as we race into the Information Age.

Equally as important, the measure creates fair competition 
among all high-speed service providers — cable. Digital Subscriber 
Line, satellite and wireless alike — by establishing one consistent 
set of rules for them to follow. And fair competition means greater 
choice, better service and lower prices for consumers.

The Internet Freedom and Broadband Deployment Act of 2001  
is moving quickly through the U.S. House of Representatives; a vote 
is expected soon. Congress should do the right thing, giving us all 
the speed we need and the access we deserve.

Q o o i u

Gary Stevens
'ot ^  

Hf, .,^•’ ''00

Southwestern Bell

http://www.wtamu.edu
http://www.wwireless.com
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Get a 
Morgani
We Makel 
You Need!

Morguf Builds, Bulls, 
Dulinrs 6 Sunrieus 

We Make H...YOU Muud m  
Financing Available OAC 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
90 Days Same As Cash

Many tbss 
Up to IDS Jets

advwö*
Any size

Storage
Offices
C arports
Garages
Barns
Cottages

?402CaDyouDr. «l-ZYftBell
806- 358-9597

www.fnorginuM.com
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•2* DEAR ABBY: I would like to uti- 
**21ize your cohimn to reach adult rela- 
* i^ iv e s  of the ch ildren  who lost a
* Spnrent in the terrorist attack of Sept.

I lost my father when I was 9. He 
'  ’was killed in a fire as he repaired his 
u *8emi. He was k young 32 years old, 

with five children. My mother was 
27.

What my mother did 30 years ago 
''.was to keep the memory of my dad 
.•alive for us by saving his cologne, so 

*we could remember his smell; his 
> favorite jacket and winter coat, so we 

could wear them to keep us warm; 
his favorite  albums and 8 -tra ck  

, tapes, so we could hear his favorite 
’ songs that he loved tb sing to us. I 

was also given a diary and photo 
album to put down my m e r c i e s  
and mount my favorite photos.^ow- 

< ever, I was foolish. I didn’t  write
* down my mem ories b ecause I
* thought 1 would always remember 
I them. Those memories have faded,
1 and now I search for those precious 
» moments.
- The surviving parent should have 
]  the children keep those precious 
.  memories fipesh by writing a journal,
* or filling a scrapbmk with things like 
r a w rapper from the deceased
* parent’s favorite candy bar, his or
2 her favorite oolm*, tevorite food, way 
;  of comforting the children, where he
* or she liked to take them — vaca-
* ^jUnna as wril as the park — and arti- 
S^ales from  the local paper. When a 
;w riend or relative sends a condolence 
•% ard, that person should include a 
^^memory of the child’s parent, and
* any photos that could be included in 
,• the memory album. If there is more 
^ than  one child, m ake sep ara te

t  Wildwood

Dear Abby
Is written by 

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Jeanne Phillips.

albums for each, and ask them to 
draw or write those memories before 
they fade (all too quickly),

I did this for my siblings when I 
was 36 years old, so we e a ^  have a  
way to share with our families what 
their grandfather was like, and how 
their m other or father resembled  
him.

Thank you for helping me to help 
the children.

KIMDUETSCH, 
DAUGHTER OF 

GEORGE H. DUETSCH
\

DEAR KIM: Your le tter is

filled with excellent suggestions. 
However, it's possible that the 
surviving parents ci the Sept. 11 
tragedy may be too ovei^ 
whelmed with their own gHef 
and loss to be as organized and 
involved as your mother was. If 
th at’s the case, assembling a  
memory book such as you 
describe would be a priceless 
gilt of love frvm a close IHeiid or 
relative — and a tim ely one, 
with Christmas approaching.

DEAR ABBY: For more than 20

M.LeNNV 
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 ̂ Crossword Puzzle

\ CROSSWORD

Marmaduks

By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 North 
Pole 
sound 

5 On the 
agenda

11 Actor 
Epps

12 Vigorous
13 Give 

temporar
ily

14 Relaxed
15 Try
17 Outlaw
18 Theater 

worker
22 Gave 

out 
harKls

24 Pester
25 Every

thing
26 Collar
27 Irtdines
30 Th e

Taming 
of the 
Shrew” 
city

32 Fable 
writer

33 Planet
34 Quixote 

target
38 Ptadd
41 Tennis’ 

Nastase
42 Charm
43 Different
44 Hotel 

patrons
46 Fast

JOSEPH
DOWN

1 Golf goal
2 Portent
3 Bouncy 

items
4 Trial
5 Europe 

native
6 Left 

in a 
hurry

7 Opposed
8 After

noon 
social

9 Golf’s 
Ernie

10 Color
16 Busy 

worker
19 Filers
20 Jacob’s 

brother

p A Cit h s E C R¥ T
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Yesterday’s answer
21 Singer 

McEntire
22 Com

puter 
contents

23 Writer 
Wiesel

28 Locker 
room 
Items

29 Piano 
type

30 Pea 
holder

31 Hosts
35 Jersey 

team
36 Roster
37 Dregs
38 Droop
39 Casso

wary’s 
cousin

40 Regret
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Memory Bank Keeps Deceased 
Parent Alive For Years Ahead

rWANT'lOUDKNCWTHAT 
ITHINKTHE 
W5RPCFOIR 
FRIENDSHIP

(gT c©  

®  @  (

WEMTOIB 

•WITH-

Garfield
/

years, my husband and I have been 
giving ^ ils  to his nephew, “Barpr.” 
Barry his family live 1,300 miles 
away fipom'us. We haven’t seen any 
of them  since B arry  w as 11. We  
rarely hear from him or his parents 
excep t on occasions when w e’re  
adceo to send a  gift. We have nev^r 
received a thank-you from B arry, 
other than his endorsement on our 
check. Now Barry is being married.

My husband and' I made a  large 
contribution in the nam es of the  
bridal couple to a  national charity we 
care about. W e also sent a lovely 
card congratulating them and telling 
them  alraut our gift. We hope this 
wiU honor the occasion, do some g i ^  
for people in need, and stem the tide 
of ¿ f t  requests. Wlutt do you think?

NOT BUYING IT IN COLORADO

DEAR NOT BUYING IT: D m t 
ocNint on it. If the pattern holds 
tru e, you’ll be hearing from  
Barry or his parents every time 
a new child arrives and on their 
birthdays and graduations as 
welL However, revenge is sweet. 
By giving them the jnm did, 
you have guaranteed theyTl be 
solicited by that charity  and 
others till the end of-time.

Dear Abby is w ritten by Pauline 
Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

For everything you need to know 
about wedding planning, order “How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send a buslneas 
aiie, aelFaddreaaed envelope, plus check 
or money order for $6 (UA hinds only) to: 
Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morria, IL S10MO447. (Poatage 
ia included.)

SANTA IS COMING 
SOON. HAVE VOU BEEN 

GOOP THIS VEAR ?

ñ

( v e s ,  I  J  / TOO LATE/
> HAVE <  I  SAW VOUR 

^^PUPILS DILATE/

O  \

 ̂JfM OWtS I7-H I

B— tie Bailey
HAVE you  

SEEN  b e e t l e ?
HE"STAKIN6 A  HAP 

ON TH E  BEACH

Marvin
'  MOTHERS ARE

«Tie A N G E  CREATURES, 
M A R VIN .TH EY 'R E 

NEVER HAPPY

OiackER

TH AT'S  N O TA  BEACH/ 
T H A T »  QUICKSAND.'

By N«Mi8 M8.9

WHEN ^  USED TO 
INTO EVERYTHING.' 

MY MOIA c o m p l a i n e d  
THAT 1 n e v e r  SATSTill

B.C.

NOVJ TH A T I ‘M 
WALICINO, S H E  

GwEAR’5 T  N EVER  
S T A N D S T I L L

TrilMK ANY60PY A CHANCE
oF-SEATiNC*
v/rrHTHi6Siz?icTf

AMy'PETHE 
SUPEliiMAWCET 
TAPlOlPS.

amt CMATWS iTMoacm. me - ft>é

HERE, NOT «ÜTTEItC.

HaggarThe Horrible

I v liiA r  Pic^ PO
I HAP FOg£C

Paanuta.

"Have you noticed how he manages to get 
snowed-in with us instead of in his doghouse?"

The Family Circus

TT

5T

8 8  8  8  |IA

STUMPED?
For answer to today's crossword caN 1-900-454-7377. 

99* per minide, 18 yimrs of age or older only.
A Kirtg Features Service.
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CANT WNAT m z  P U P P 'P U F F r  
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■Mallard Fllmora

“A jsenny saved is a jsenny earned, 
but what can I buy wlfti it?"

m
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

CLAUDE — Candace Bohr 
scored 20 points to lead 
Groom by Claude 56-46 in 
girls basketball.  action 
mesday n i^ t.

Krisanne Davis helped out 
Bohr with 10 points.

Chelsea Ccwb and Stacey 
Stone each had 15 for Claude.

PAMPA — Pampa fell to 
Tascosa 51-33 in freshmen 
basketball action earlier this 
week.

Brandon Johnston led 
Pampa in scoring with 16 
points. Seth Foster, Tyler 
Doughty and Cameron Seger 
added 4 ¡}oints apiece.

Pampa ,9th graders are 
entered in a freshmen tourna
ment today and Friday in 
Dumas.

GENERAL

PAMPA — Pampa Kids & 
Youth Club is having final 
basketball and indoor roller 
hockey signups for girls and 
boys (K-12th grades) tonight 
at Baker Elementary Gym. 
Signup time is from 6 p.m. to 
.8 p.m.

Parents who would like to 
coach or help with the pro
gram in any other way are 
urged to be at the signups.

If more information is 
needed, contact Pampa Kids 
and Youth Club during the 
day at 669-8236. After 6 p.m., 
call Dean Crockett at 665- 
3927; Danny Martin at 835- 
2906 or Robert Cottrell at 665- 
03335.

FO O TBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — JuUus 
Peppers apparently chose the 
r i^ t  sjjort.

He gave up a spot on the 
North Carolina Tar Heels 
basketball team this year to 
concentrate on football. He 
was rewarded Wednesday 
night with the Lombardi 
Award as the nation's top 
college lineman.

"1 never second-guessed 
my decision because I knew 
that this was my sport," 
Peppers said.

Peppers plans to skip his 
senior year with the Tar 
Heels and enter the NFL 
draft, possibly ending up 
back in Houston with the 
expansion Texans, who have 
the first pick in next year's 
draft.

"It would be nice to be the 
No. 1 pick, but that's not a 
goal of mine," Peppers said. 
"I just want to go somewhere 
and play. I've heard about the 
Texans since I've been here."

Peppiers led the Tar Heels 
with 30 1/2 sacks for his 
career. ^

He beat out linebacker 
Rocky Calmus of Oklahoma 
and defensive ends Alex 
Brown of Florida and Dwigjit 
FreenejT of Syracuse for the 
Lombardi Award.

"He was a target of all foe 
teams we played fois year,"  ̂
Tar Heels academic adviser 
Carl Carey said.

'Teams went into games to 
stop him, so the fact he still 
leads our team in intercep
tions, in sacks, regardless to 
what ofoer teams have done 
to stop him, is a credit to him."

Peppers was foe sixth man 
(Hr foe Tar Heels basketball 
team, but he decided to put all 
of his efforts into fcrofoall this 
season.

"He certaiirly loves basket
ball, but f(x>tball was where he 
could find excellerKs," Carey 
said. "It was a business deci- 
si(Hr."

Peppers said he's ready for 
the challenge of foe NFL.

"People have been telling 
me all my life I couldn't do 
things," Peppers said. "I want
ed to play basketball, and peo-

?le said I wasn't gocxl enough.
bu've got to prove ycnuself 

and that's what I did.''
Peppers had a seascnr-hi^ 

10 tackles, including four mr 
losses, and intercepted a pass 
in a 41-7 victory over Florida 
State that helped foe Tar Heels 
rebound for a 7-5 seascxi.

"He's had a lot of support, 
but most people have to face 
doubters in life," Carey said. 
'7ulius had people doum him, 
but foe g(xxl p^1 (rf foe stcwy 
is he stuttered the beHefs of 
all those doubters."

Pampa gymnasts 
going to Level 5 
Texas State Meet

Gymnastics of Pam pa  
team  members Keisha 
Crowell, Kelli Willson and 
Brandi Holden will be mak
ing the trip to the Level 5 
Texas State Chami 
in Austin this weekend.

The three girls qualified 
for the state meet by placing 
at the N orth * State 
Semifinals recently in 
Plano. Diana Mechelay of 
Pampa also competed at the 
semifinals.

Keisha Crowell and  
Brandi Holden were mak
ing their second trip to the 
semifinals.

Keisha competed in the 
11-year-cdd age group. She 
had a solid floor routine for

a 9.05 score and 15th place, 
and she earned an 8.75 on 
bars for 16th place.

Joining Keisha in the 11 
year olds w as first-year 
Level 5 gym nast Kelli 
V^lson. Kelli earned 17th 
place on vault with an 8.2 
score, and was 19th place 
on flcx)r exercise with an 
8.8.

Keisha and Kelli are mak
ing their first trip to a state 
championship.

Brandi Holden had a solid 
beam routine for an 8.85 
score and sixth place in the 
12 • year and older age  
group.

Brandi is making her sec
ond trip to a state meet.

Brandi Holden (l-r), Keisha Crowell 
Gymnastics of Pampa in Austin.

Willson representing

Fehr says quick fix is needed for basebaii woes
IRVING, Texas (AP) —  Playere 

union head Donald Fehr warned 
owners foat baseball faces big 
problems if foeie isn't a «quick res- 
oluticHi to their plans to eliminate 
two teams.

Fehr said Wednesday night that 
contraction has to be settled 
before ofoer issues, such as rev
enue sharing, player contracts 
and scheduling can be properly 
addressed. He also worries that 
free agency will be hurt.

"It will be carnage all over," 
Fehr said.

Fdu* said the union knows little 
about management's plan.

McHitreal and Minnesota are foe 
leading candidates to be folded, 
but an injunctkxi mandates that 
foe TVvins play next seascm. The 
appeal by baseball to lift foe

irquncticHt will be heard on Dec. 27.
The union's executive board is 

(discussing issues such as a new 
labor agreement, interleague play, 
licensing and pensicm plans dur
ing its armual meeting this week. 
But contraction is the pressing 
issue.

"Things are a little tenuous right 
now. We are trying to find out.the 
directicm contraction talks are 
going to take," pitcher David Cone 
said.

The first two days of testimcmy 
in foe grievance hearing ended 
Wednesday with the first witness 
still on foe stand.*

Gene Orza, foe asscxnate generctl 
counsel and No. 2 official of the 
players' ass<xiati(Hi, c(HnpIeted his 
direct testimcmy. Lawyers for 
owners will cross-examine him 
when foe hearing before arbitrator

9iyam  Das resumes Monday in 
New York.

Orza refused to comment pub
licly on his testimcHiy, which t<x)k 
place at the same hotel* where foe 
p lie r s  are meeting.

tW  union claims foe owners' 
Nov. 6 contracticm vote — two 
days after foe end of foe World 
Series — violated foe terms of its 
labor contract, which expired 
Nov. 7, but remains in effect.

"It seems like overnight fois 
whole thing came about. 
Obviously, fow had discussed it 
bef(HB," said Chicago White Sox 
outfielder Chris Sin^iton. "A lot of 
times, it's hard to understand what 
the owners are trying to acccnn- 
plish."

Baseball lawyers ccmtend that 
owners can eliinmate teams with-' 
out union apprpval, and are only

required to negotiate ofoer details 
such as th  ̂dispersal of players.

In their grievance, players say 
contraction should be part of 
negotiations for a new labor deal.

"It don't know if I was shcxked, 
but when they said they were 
actually going to do it, it was a 
surprise," Detroit outfielder 
Damion Easley said.

Unlimited Flat Rate Calling To 
Amarillo, Sorger, Canyon, Dumas And 
Other Panhandle Towns Now Available

n s

D
\E
C

For Only Per Month Residential

CityLINJK
848-2000 ext. 0 or 669-1550

Lakers pull put win 
over Mavericks in 
the closing seconds

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Before 
foe game, Los Angeles Lakers 
coach Phil Jackson said he would 
never work for a boss like Mark 
Cuban.

After the game, Shaquille 
O'Neal thanked foe Dallas 
Mavericks' owner.

It was obvious the Lakeys, 
O'Neal in partitiilar, wanted to 
beat foe Mavericks, and they did. 
O'Neal led foe way with a sea- 
son-high 46 points as Los 
Angeles pulled out a 98-94 victo
ry in the closing seconds 
Wednesday night.

"My teammates were looking 
for me. I told them to bring it to 
me, no matter what type of 
defense they threw at me. I've 
been waiting for this game," 
O'Neal said after foe two-time 
defending NBA champions ran 
their record to 16-1.

Earlier this season, Cuban sug- 
^ t e d  that referees should watch 
OTMeal closely when he sh(x>ts 
free throws because, Cuban 
claimed, O'Neal ste[>s over the 
line t(X) soon.

O'Neal didn't like that, of 
course.

"Just keep talking and just 
keep making me a better player. 
Thank you, Mark Cuban, I 
appreciate it. You motivated 
me," said O'Neal, who went 18- 
of-23 from foe fl(x>r and grabbed 
15 rebounds.

"When certain people talk, it's 
like a challenge to me. I've been 
in this league for 10 years and 
I've stepf>ed up to every; chal
lenge. So it's kind of stupid to me

thing (jirectly toward me and act 
like I'm not going to respond."

when you'd want to say some- 
; c lu  '

going t
O'Neal shot 22 frK  throws, 

most by any player in foe league 
this season, and made 10. He did 
not step over foe line once, but he 
did get two retries of missed free 
throws — and made both —  after 
Dallas players were called for 
jumping into the lane too early.

S^ eral h(wrs earlier, Jack»xi 
said, "I wouldn't work for some
body like Cuban. The owners are 
important with me, as far as

being foe coacfo. I think you've 
got to have complete, kmd of 
hands-off approach with own- 
ers.

Rick Fox, who went l-for-8 
from foe fl(X)r and tossed uj> an 
airball moments earlier, made 
four free throws in foe final 20 
seconds as the Lakers broke 
away from a 92-92 tie.

The Lakers, 39-2 dating to foe 
final eight games of foe 2000-01 
regular season (including the 
playoffs), trailed much of the 
way, but outscored Dallas 13-4 in 
foe final 6:10.

After Adrian Griffin scored on 
a layup to cut it to 96-94 — 
D all^ ' only basket in the final 
6:49 — Koire Bryant took a long 
pass and made a reverse slam to 
pimctuate foe victory.

Dirk Nowitzki had 33 points 
and 14 rebounds for Dallas, 
which shot just 4-of-19 in foe 
fourth (quarter. Steve Nash added 
13 points and 13 assists for foe 
Mavericks, who have not won on 
foe Lakers' court since 1990, a 
span of 22 games.

"We could not make shots at 
the end of foe game," Nash said. 
"They went into foe zone and it 
threw us off our ihythm a little, 
but for the most part we got g(xxl 
looks."

Bryant, who had flulike symp
toms, added 19 points, nine 
rebounds and five assists.

Griffin scored 10 of his 23 
points in foe third quarter, and 
the Mavericks led 79-75 heading 
into foe fourth.

"That's foe idea, to be close 
enough to win down the stretch 
and we did that. We didn't win, 
but we were' right there where 
we wanted to be," Dallas coach 
Don Nelson said.

Not««: Los A n « le s  reserve F 
Devean George left early in foe 
fourth (quarter with a bruised 
b ack .... Dallas trails 75-17 in foe 
all-time series and is 7-40 in Los 
A n gles. ... The 1969-70 New 
York Kiucks had the best record 
Irefore losing for foe second time 
in a season, starting 23-1.

U n i q u e

G ift Idea

Qray County 
Pictorial Histoiy Book

I

ÉI lo
6
2 
0 
0 
1

A sure-to-please gift for any person on 
your Christmas listi

Please enter my order for;__
______ copy(s) of A Flctortal tVatay of Otwy
County, 9 $39.95. (less $ 10.00 f(H cash in NAME:
advance-$29.95). I am enclosing payment in full.

_copy(s) of A Pictorial tOatoty of Q ny County,

ADDRESS:. 
CnY:_____

reserved for my family. A $ 15.00 deposit is 
required and baiance is due at pickup or before 
shipment. \

_copy(s) of the Limited Edition of A Pictorial NAIL TO :

JX FC JO V X .-.____

tttatory of Q ny County 9  $75.00 each, a $35.00 
deposit is required. i

_______ Please ship my book(s) to the address at

Pampa News 
PO Box 2198  
Pampa, TX 79066  
806069-2325.

the light. I have enclosed an extra $4.00 for 
shipping akHig with payment in full. Covering over 100 years of History In Qray County
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Pam pa A ca d e m y team s post basketball victories
PAMPA —  The Pam pa 

A cadem y Pacers im proved 
their record to 3-4 on tne sea
son after v ictories in  their 
last t)vo contests.

Last Friday, Pam pa
A cadem y m et V ictory
A cadem y o f A m arillo  and 
cam e out on top by a score of 
57-48.

By the end of the first peri
od, Pampa was behind 17-6, 
but their game cam e together 
and the Pacers outscored the

Royals the next three quar
ters.

Bryce Taylor led the team in

C ts (21) and rebounds (14).
Ludvicek added 19 points 

an d  11 rebounds, while Coy 
Devoll had 13 points and 3 
steals.

Luke Raber finished the scor
ing with a basket and two free 
throws.

On M onday, the Pam pa 
A cadem y m en's team  trav
eled to Am arillo to play the 
A m arillo  Home School

Rockets for the second tim e 
this season.

They again dom inated the 
A m arillo team  and cam e out 
the victors 42-33.

B ryce Taylor and C oy 
D evoll led the scoring w ith 
20 end 14 points, r e s p ^ v e -  
ly. Luke Raoer p ot in  4 points 
w hile Jay  Scott and Joruthan 
Epperson each had 2 points.

T ne Pampa Academy Lady 
Pacers m ove to 6-0 tor tlw 
2001-2002 season after tw o 
more victories to their record.

L ast w eekend against 
Victory Academ y, the Lady 
Pacers w alked aw ay w ith a 
54-18 win.

T he Lady Pacers dom inat
ed the gam e from  the outset, 
hold ing the Lady R oyals 
scoreless in  the first period of

Raber led the scor
ing w ith 16 points to to with 
6 stea ls and 6 assists. 
C o u rtn ey  Echols follow ed 
close behind w ith her person
al best o f 14 points. Stephanie

Keenan wins his first game for Panthers
By URSULA REEL 
AP Hockey Writer

' Mike Keenan got his first win 
in Florida without any help 
from Pavel Bure.

He might have to coach many 
more like it.

Roberto Luongo stopped 23 
shots for his fourth shutout, 
helping the Panthers snap a 
four-game losing streak with a 
2-0 victory over the Columbus 
Blue Jackets on Wednesday. 
Kevyn Adams and rookie 
Kristian Huselius scored for 
Florida.

Keenan was hired Monday to 
replace Duane Sutter. General 

j manager Bill Torrey was also 
fired after the team won just six 
of its first 26 games.

In other NHL games, it was 
New Jersey 2, Montreal 1; 
Colorado 4, Detroit 1; Chicago 
4, Minnesota 2; Ottawa 6, Dallas 
3; Phoenix 3, St. Louis 0; and 
Edmonton 3, Anaheim 2 in 
overtime.

Keenan notched his 540th reg
ular-season victory and is two 
shy of Billy Reay for fourth 
place on the career coaching 
list.

"We definitely showed a lot 
of passion," Keenan said. "It 
was a big night for everyone. 

* (The players) responded very 
well to a very, very big change

's 1

ftv.sv.-w». ^

FOOTBALL
DENVER (AP) — Although 

disappointed and confused by 
the ruling, Denver cô ach Mike 
Shanahan said the Broncos will 
abide by an NFL decision that 
will cost the team a third-round 
draft choice and a fine of nearly 
$1 million.

NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue found the Broncos 
guilty of violating guidelines 
under the league's deferred com
pensation fui^.

The team was fined $305,(K)0 
and ordered to pay $663,(XX) in 
interest on money the team hiiled 
to submit in a timely fashion to 
the league's deferred compensa
tion fund during a two-year peri
od from 1998-99.

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — 
Detroit Lions quarterback 
Charlie Batch was placed on 
injured reserve, ending his sea
son.

BASEBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Jean 

Afterman, a former aide to agent 
Don Nomura, was hired by the 
New York Yankees as their assis
tant general manager.

Afterman replaces Kim Ng, 
who resigned after four years as 
the assistant to general manager 
Brian Cashman and was hired as 
assistant GM of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. The only other woman 
who is an assistant GM in the

in their livçs. They responded 
and accep t^  the responsibility 
well."

The Panthers played without 
the Bure brothers for the sixth 
straight game. Pavel Bure has 
missed six games with a mild 
concussion, and Valeri Bure has 
missed all but the first six

fames of the season with a right 
nee injury.
Pavel Bure is cqncerned about 

his concussion, sustaini^ three f 
' weeks ago. He has hot practiced 
or played since the Nov. 19 
injury.

"I'm  starting to have some 
fear about it,'' he said. "W ith a 
knee injury I could put on a 
brace and go try it, and it's not 
going to make it worse. But 
with this, you might try some
thing and make it worse. It's 
frustrating, but there's nothing 
I can do."

For Florida to succeed, 
Luongo might have to be the 
star, as he was Wednesday.

Luongo won for the first time 
since Nov. 21 against Anaheim. 
That also was his last shutout 
and Florida's last victory. Four 
of his six wins this season have 
been shutouts,' giving him 10 
for his career.

Columbus' lost its third in a 
row and was held scoreless for 
the fifth time this season.
Devils 2, Canadiens 1 

Patrik Elias scored his 14th

goal and assisted < on Brian 
^ fa lsk i's  game-winner 15 sec
onds into tra third period to lift 
New Jersey to victory at 
Montreal.

Mike Ribeiro scored for the 
Canadiens.
Avalanche 4, Red Wings 1

Milan Hejduk, Radim Vrbata, 
Steven Reinprecht and Rob 
Blake scored as Colorado won 
at Detroit in the first matchup 
6f ,the/season between the 
VVestern Co^if^eitce powers.

The Avalanche extended their 
season-high unbeaten streak to 
six'games. The Red Wings lost 
consecutive games i^ the .regu
lar season ror the rirst tiiii^ 
since January.

Sergei Fedorov scored for 
Detroit. ‘
Senators 6, Stars 3

Martin Havlat had two sec
ond-period goals and an assist 
as Ottawa ended Dallas', four-, 
game winning streak.

Daniel Alfredsson, Todd 
White, Mike Fisher and Radek 
Bonk added goals for the 
Senators. Marian Hossa had 
two assists and Alfredsson, one.

Mike Modano had two goab 
and Pat Verbeek one for Dallas, 
winless in its last six at home. 
Blackhawks 4, Wild 2

Michael Nylander had a goal 
and two assists to lead Chicago 
past Miimesota.

- The Blackhawks earned their

j -ini r>n\aj6i;s I s . Boston's 
Wfeaditigtcfq steward.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) '— ' 
Left-handed reliever Jason 
Christiansen agreed to a $6.8 mil
lion, three-year deal to remain 
with the San Francisco Giants.

NEW YORK (AP) — Even 
though New York City faces 
three successive years of budget 
deficits greater than $3.5 billion. 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said he 
wants to complete new stadium 
deals for the Mets and Yankees 
before he leaves office Dec. 31.

OLYMPICS
NEW YORK (AP) — America's 

1980 gold-medal hockey team 
will play together for the first 
time since Lake Placid when it 
meets a team of NHL old-timers 
in Los Angeles on Feb. 1, the day 
before the NHL All-Star game.

The game will cap a series of 
clinics given by the Olympic 
team members, beginning tnis. 
week in Philadelphia. •

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
About $28,000 worth of Olympic 
clothing was stolen by thieves 
who broke into a truck at a stor-' 
age site.

Forty coats and jackets, 
designed for International 
Olympic Conrunittee delegates, 
and other apparel we'ie taken 
from the site in suburban Salt 
Lake City the night of Nov- 28.

PRAGUE, Czech ‘ R;q>ublic

 ̂A s

I'
(X p ) t\vo Olympic cìrarl^^riÉ^ 
frèni ' Îfie ’Czech Republir | 
javelin thrower Jan Z^ezny and 
gymnast Vera Caslavska — 
resigned from the International 
Olympic Committee.

Zelezny left because he wants 
to c o m e te  while Caslavska 
resigned for health reasons.

BASKETBALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 

detective investigating the 
Michael Olowokandi case said 
police have "significant evi- 
deiKe" against the Los Angeles 
Clippers center despite his for
mer girlfriend's claim that she 
was at fault in the matter.

'I 'm  not a judge, but the victim 
did not beat herself up nor did 
she rob herself of property," Det. 
Karl Nilsson of me Manhattan 
Police Department said.

BOXING ,
NEW YORK (AP) — Lennox 

Lewis is suing Mike Tyson to

f>revent him m m  fighting on 
an. 19 or to have the WBC 

remove Tyson from the manda
tory challenger's position if he 
does fight.

The suit, which also names the 
WBC as a defendant, was filed 
in U.S. District _ Court in 
Manhattan.

It contends that such a fight 
for Tyson could hurt Lewis 
fiiiancially..tyson and Lewis are 
expected" to nght next spring.

W illoughby had 8 p oin ts, 
Kellie M ullican 7, Erin Raber 
7, Sh ay  C hapm an 2 and 
Tabitha Epperson 2. v 

O n M onday, the Lady 
P acers w ent the op p osite  
direction of the men^s team  
and played the M iam i Junior 
Varsity in M iam i.

O utstanding team w ork by 
the Lady Pacers in the first 
half led to a 34-10 lead at the 
halftim e break.

The Pam pa team  w ent onto 
w in 40-33.

Erin R aber and K endra 
Raber led Pam pa in  scoring 
w ith 18 and 13 points, respec
tively.

K ellie  M u llican  added 4 
p oin ts, S tep h an ie
W illoughby 3 and Shay 
C hapm an 2.

Pam pa A cadem y hosts 
C om m unity  C h ristian  of 
Hereford Friday night.

U poff is 6:30 for the girls 
and 8 for the boys at the m id
dle school gym .

first victory at the United 
(Center since November 11 and 
only its second in 12 games.

Alex Zhamnov, Eric Daze and 
Phil Housley added Chicago 
goals.

Lubomir Sekeras and Willie 
Mitchell scored for the Wild. 
Coyotes 3, Blues 0

Sean Burke made 27 saves for 
his 29th career shutout as 
Phoenix won its third in a row 
and sixth straight at home.

Paul Mara, Danny Markov 
and Ladislav Nagy scored for 
the Coyotes.

It was a bitter homecoming 
for Blues left wing Keith 
Tkachuk, the C3oyotes' captain 
for seven years before his trade 
to St. Louis on March 13.

Tkachuk was booed during 
introductions and cheered 
when he turned the puck over 
and picked up six ’minutes in 
penalties.
Oilers 3, Mighty Ducks 2, OT

In Edmonton, Steve Staios 
scored 1:21 into overtime to lift 
the Oilers past Anaheim.

Staios tapped Anson Carter's 
cross-ice pass into an open side 
of the goal for the defenseman's 
second goal of the season.

Mike Comrie and Scott 
Ferguson also scored for the 
Oilers. Jeff Friesen and Marty 
Meinnis each had a goal and an 
assist for the Ducks, 2-8-0-1 in 

. their last 11 games.

I ̂  \ ii \> i  ^,5.1
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{ ’ H O CK EY'. ......... .
• V j^ O U V E R , British

Columbia (AP) — Andrew 
Cassels will return to the 
Vancouver Canucks lineup 
Thursday against Anaheim after 
missing the last 20. games with a 
sprained right knee.

AUTO RACING 
TROY, Mich. (AP) — CART 

plans to hire a new president 
and chief executive in an 
attempt by the open-wheel orga
nization to raise its pronle 
among racing fans.

Chairman Joseph Heitzler, 
who also is president and CEO, 
will continue to oversee day-to- 
day operations until the search 
is completed. Heitzler will 
remain cmirman.

TRACK AND FIELD 
MONACO, Monte Carlo (AP) 

— Former Olympic champion 
Dieter Baumann was c le a r s  to 
return to competition next 
month after track and field's rul
ing body lifted an extended 
drug ban.

Baumann's original two-year 
suspension for testing positive 
for the banned steroid nan- 
drolone ends Jan. 21. But an 
extra year was added by the 
lAAF last February after 
Baumann 4efied the ban by run
ning in the German indoor 
national championships with 
the help of a court order.

FO O TBA LL
National Football Laagua 

At A Qlanca 
Sy Ttw  Aaaoclatad Praaa 
AN Tlmaa EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 8 3 0 .727 235 222
N.Y. Jets 7 4 0 .636 224 199
New England 7 5 0 .563 274 228
Indianapolis 4 7 0 .364 292 337
Buffalo 1 10 0 .091 180 308
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
PittstNjrgh 9 2 0 .818 210 137
Baltimore 8 4 0 .667 237 214
Cleveland 6 5 0 .545 204 181
Tennessee 5 6 0 .454 214 252
Cincinnati 4 7 0 .364 153 220
Jacksonville 3 8 0 Z73 193 200
W#st

W L T Pet PF M
Oakland 8 3 0 .727 309 235
Seattle 6 5 0 .546 196 234
Denver 6 6 0 .500 264 260
San Diego 
KanaasCity

5 7 0 .417 273 239
3 8 0 .273 200 229

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet PF PA
PNIadelpItia 7 4 0 .636 255 141
Arizona 5 6 0 .454 208 269
N.Y. Giants •5 6 0 .454 191 206
Washington 5 6 0 .454 155 226
Danas 3 8 0 .273 176 243
Central

W L T Pet PF PA
Chicago 9 2 0 .816 227 155
Green Bay 8 3 0 .727 265 188
Tampa Bay 6 5 0 545 223 193
Mtonesota 4 7 0 .364 205 263
Detroit 0 11 0 .000 202 304

W L T Pet PF PA
St. Louis 9 2 0 .818 331 176
San Francisco 9 2 0 .818 302 225
Atlania 6 5 0 .545 194 226
New Orleans 6 5 0 .545 253 239
Carolina. 1 11 0 083 184 279

Mtnnaaota
Dallas
Denver
Utah
Houston
Memphis

L.A. Lakers
Sacramertto
Phoenix
Portland
L.A. Clippers
Seattle
Golden State

11 5 .688 1 1/2
12 7 .832 2
7 11 .388 6 172
7 11 .389 6 1/2
7 12 .368 7
4 13 Z36 . 9

n
w L Pet GB
16 1 .941 —

14 5 .737 3
12 8 .600 51/2
9 8 .529 7
9 9 .500 7 1/2
9 12 ••429 9
8 11 .421 9

Sunday's Games
N.Y. Giants at Dallas, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Atlanta, 1 p.m.
Carolina at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay, t p.m.
San Francisoo at St. Louis, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at New England. 1 p.m.
San Diego at Philadelphia, t p.m.
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Jacksonville at Cincinnati, t p.m. 
Tennessee at Mirvtesoia, 1 p.m. 
Washington at Aruona, 4:05 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Pittsburgh, 4:15 p.m.

' Itansas City atOsMand, 4;is p.m.
Seattle at Denver, 8:30 p.m.

Open: Baltimore 
Monday's Game 
Indtonapolis at Miami, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Osc. IS
Arizotta at New York Giants. 1:30 p.m. 
Oakland at San Diego, 5 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. IS
Atlania at Indianapolis. 1 p.m.
Cincinnali at New York Jets, 1 p.m. 
Denver at Kansas City, 1 p.m. 
JacksonviHe at Cleveland, t p.m. 
Minnesota at DetroN. 1 p.m.
New Erigland at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Tampa ^  at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Miami at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.
Green Bay at Tenriessae, 4:15 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 4:15 p.m. 
Pallas at Seattle, 4:15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore. 8:30 p.m.
Open Date: Carolina
Monday; Dsc. 17
St Louis at New Orleans. 9 p.m.

B A S K E TB A L L
National BaskstbsH Association 

At A Glance 
By Ths Associated Press 
AN Times E8T 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Attantic Division

W L Pet GB
Now Jersey 11 6 .647 —
Boston to 6 .625 1/2
New York tO 9 .526 2
Orlando 10 9 .526 2
Philadelphia 8 10 .444 31/2
Washington 5 12 294 6
Miami 2 14 .125 8 1/2
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Detroit 12 6 .667 —
Tororto 11 7 .611 1
Milwaukee 9 6 .600 1 1/2
mdtana 11 10 .524 2 1/2
Chartolle 7 10 .412 41/2
Cleveland 7 11 .389 5
Atlanta 6 13 .316 61/2
Chicago 3 14 176 81/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest DIvIsioo
W L Pet GB

SwiAntonio 13 4 .765 —

Tuesday's Games
Indiana 104, Denver 96 
Cleveland 100, Detroll 88 
New York 85, Milwaukee 71 
Sacramento 94, Philadelphia 84 
Minnesota 108, Seattle 83 
C h l c ^  103, Houston 75 
San Antonio 103, Washinglon 88 
Utah 104, Charlotte 100 
L.A. Clippers 87, Miami 83 
Wednesday's Games 
Boston 95, Denver 80 
San Antonio 120, Atlanta 112 
Ortarxlo 102, Chicago 74 
Detroit 95, Seattle 91 
New Jersey 106, Phoenix 87 
L.A. Lakers 98. Dallas 94 
Golden Stale 93, Philadelphia 87 
Thursday's Gamas 
Minnesota at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Washinglon at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Toronto at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Charlotte at Portland, 10 p.m.
Friday's Games 
Denver at Toronto, 7 p.m.
Chicago at Indtona, 7 p.m.
Phoenix at Boston, 7 :X  p.m.
Atlanta at Orlando, 7:30 pzn.
Cleveland at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Miami at Seattle, 10 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Utah at LA. Clippers, 10:30 pjn.
Chartolte at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
IMsdneeday's Sports Transactions 

By Ths Assodatsd Press 
BASEBALL 
Amsrican Lsagus
CLEVELAND INDIANS— Named Jonathan 
Story assistant director ot proiessional 
scouting.
NEW YORK YANKEES— Nwned Jean 
Alterman assistant general manager. 
National Lsagus
HOUSTON ASTROS-Jtgreed to termswNh 
RHP Doug BrocaH on a one-year minor 
league contract. Named Chris Malonay 
manager, and Gary Gaeiti hitting coach lor 
New Orleans ol the PCL. Named Pat 
Roessler minor league hitting coordkiator, 
Johnny Lewis minor league roving hMIng 
Instructor, Pete Fagan mtoor leaguN training 
coordinator and Nathan Lucero minor 
league strength-conditioning cooidinalor. 
LOS ANGELES DODGER&-Named Kim 
Ng assistant general manager. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES— Agreed to 
terms with RHP Joee Santiago on a one- 
y68T oonirttci
^  FRANCISCO GIANTS— Agreed to 
terms with tHP Jason Christiansen on a 
three-year contract.
B/USKETBALL
National Baakatball Aasodaiion
BOSTON CELTICS— ActIvaled G  Randy 
Brown from the injured list. Placed G 
Joseph Forte on the ¡njured list.
DENVER NUGGETS— Activated F Zendon 
Hamilton from the injured tist. Placed F 
Chris Andenon on the irijured ksL 
MIAMI HEAT— Activaied F Brian Grant from 
the injured list. Placed F Malik Alien on the 
injured list.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
BUFFALO Bias—Signed RB Curtis 
Alexander to the practice squad. 
CLEVELAND BROWNS--Waived TE 
Shonn Bell from the practice squad. Stoned 
TE Chris Ekzmann.
D E TR a T LIONS— Placed OB Charlie 
Batch on injured reserve.
GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed WR Mike 
Horacek and CB Hurtay Tarver to the prao- 
tice squad.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS— Signed K Doug 
Brien. Waived DB Thomas Smith. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS— Waived WR 
Ahris Whitted. Signed TE  Fsvita 
Ofahengaue to the practice squad.
MIAMI DOLPHINS— Signed G Andy 
ViTKem from the practice squad. Signed RB 
Jeny Westbrooks to the practice squad. 
NEW YORK JETS— Stoned OL Dan 
Qoodspeed from the ^  Francisco 49ers' 
practice sckiad. waived TE Jake Moreland. 
OAKLAND RAIDERS— Released PR DavM 
Dunn. Signed FB Jermaine Williams.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Signed C 
Carey Clayton to the practice squad.

Sixth-rankecHFlorida finally beats Michigan State
By The Associated Press

Until now, Michigan State 
had been too much of a hurdle 
for Florida to overcome since 
the national championship 
game in 2000.

Tlie Spartans won that game 
for their second national title, 
then beat the Gators in a regu
lar-season rematch last year.

But sixth-ranked Florida used 
a smothering fullcourt press to 
beat the 24th-ranked Spartans 
74-70 Wednesday night.

"W hen we're playing 
Michigan State, I know people 
arc talking about how it's a big 
rivalry," Florida coach Billy 
Donovan said. "But it's hard to 
be a rivalry when you don't 
win."

Matt Bonner's career-high 23 
points led the Gators (5-1), 
while Brett Nelson addi'd 15.

1 lorida had lla  <jn/rtence 
over the Spartans (4-3), who 
lost seven players from the

team that made a third straight 
Final Four appearance last sea
son.

"They've got some guys who 
are going to be good players," 
Donovan said of the Spartans, 
who committed 20 turnovers. 
"But this was probably the first 
time some of them have seen 
pressure like that."

Michigan State chipped a 19- 
point deficit to four with 18 sec
onds left by making four quick 
3-pointers.

After Chris Hill hit the final 3, 
the Spartans stole the inbounds 
pass, but missed two 3-pointers 
as time expired, and Florida 
finally had its win in this series.

"Let's not be fooled by the 
last four m inutes," Spartans 
coach Tom Izzo said. "They 
handed it to us."

Then he talked of the Gators.
"This is a potential Final Four 

team," he said. "What I love 
about them so much is they 
remind me of our team the last 
three years."

Ill other games involving 
ranked teams Wednesday, it 
was No. 1 Duke 82, Temple 57; 
No. 11 Kentucky 99, VMI 57; 
No. 17 Marquette 73, Dayton 51; 
No. 20 UCLA 65, UC Riverside 
50; and No. 25 Western 
Kentucky 78, Akron 68.

Marcus Taylor 1 ^  the 
Spartans with 17 points, and 
Kelvin Torbert — one of three 
freshmen getting big playing 
time for Michigan State — had 
15, including two 3s during the 
late rally.

"I'm  not going to sit here and 
lie to you and say our experi
ence is equivalent to theirs," 
Izzo said. "But I can't nuike 
experience an excuse because 
we've got games to win."

The late' rally gave the 
Spartans something to build on 
— and the Gators something to 
learn from.

"I thought for 36 minutes we 
played really great basketball," 
Donovan toid. "The last 3:49, 
we didn't play well. It wag a

good lesson." ,
No. 1 Duke 82, Temple 57

Jason Williams had 26 points 
and Mike Dunleavy added 24 as 
the Blue Devils (7-0) rolled in ' 
the matchup of the newest Hall 
of Fame coaches.

Lynn Greer, coming off a 47- 
point game against Wisconsin 
two days before, was hawked 
all nignt by Chris Duhon or 
Dahntay Jones and finished 
-with 22 points on 8-for-23 
shooting for the Owls (3-3).

Williams and Dunleavy also 
had 10 rebounds each, while 
Duhon matched his career high 
with 11 assists.

Duke's Mike Krzyzewski and 
Temple's John C nane^ who 
have combined for 1 ,2 ^  wins 
and 12 le a ^ e  championships, 
were inoucted into the 
Baskefball Hall of Fame earlier 
this year.

No. 11 Kentucky 99, VM I 57
Tayshaun Prince scored 21 

points and Keith Bogans had 16

as the Wildcats (4-1) won their 
fourth straight by shooting 50 
percent from 3-point range and 
%  percent overall. They outre- 
bounded the visitors 50-28 and 
forced 23 turnovers.

Jason Conley had 24 points 
for the Keydets (1-3), who lost 
their third straight.

No. 17 Marquette 73, Dayton 
51

Dwyane Wade scored 17 
points and the Golden Eagles 
(8-0) continued their best start 
since going 10-0 in 1997-98, 
Wade lud eight points in a 12-0 
run that gave Marquette a 47-32 
lead with 15:48 remaining.

Ramod Marshall and David 
Morris each had 10 points for 
the Flyers (3-3), who are 
unbeaten at home and winless 
on the road this season.

No. 20 UCLA 65, UC Riverside 
50

Jason Kapono, forced to play 
point guard while freshman

Cedric‘Bozeman recovers from 
knee surgery, scored 18 points 
to lead the Bruins (3-2). Kapono 
had seven points in a 16-() run 
that gave UCLA a 54-37 lead 
with 7:54 to go.

Lloyd Cook had 14 points for 
the Highlanders (0-5), who 
were playing their fifth consec
utive road game in their first 
official season in Division I.

No. 25 W. Kentucky 78, Akron 
68

Filip Videnov and Todor 
Pandov each scored 13 points 
for the Hilltoppers (5-2), who 
were playing their second game 
without 7-foot-l center Chris 
Marcus, who's out 4-to-6 weeks 
with a stress fracture in his 
ankle.

Western Kentucky, which had 
lost two straight, led 51-32 with 
12:36 to play.

David Falknor had 19 points 
for the Zips (2-5), who were 
playing their home opener.
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NATO peacekeepers to go into Afghanistan
By TOM RAUM 
AMociated Press llU ter

BRUSSELS, B e l n ^  (AP) — Secretary of State 
Colin Powell s a id ^ u r ^ a y  that an international 
peacekeeping force will soon be sent into 
Afghanistan, al^ough "the mix and the leader
ship" among nations has yet to be determined.

Powell told a news cc^erence at NATO head
quarters that the new intmm post-Taliban govern
ment fomned a day earlier had requested the pres
ence of peacekeepers «

"There will be no shortage of troops," Powell 
said.

Citing reports that Taliban leader Mullah 
Mohammed Omar had agreed to hand over control 
of the militia's last bastion of Kandahar, Powell 
said it is just a matter of time until the last rem
nants of Taliban control end.

Powell said that NATO partners, at their winter 
meeting, had agreed to move more quickly to 
improve the capacity to resist terrorism.

"Now, more than ever, NATO matters," Powell 
said.

The 19-nation alliance pledged in a statement to 
stand fast "individually‘and collectively" behind 
the U.S.-led military operation to root out terrorists 
Imked to the Sept. 11 attacks on the United States.

It agreed "taccxnbat this scourge for as long 
as necessary."

The alliance also agreed to set im a new council 
within NATO that would include Russia.

But Powell said Russia would not have veto 
powers, and that NATO could still act on issues 
without consulting Russia.

Powell said a decision will be made soon on the 
makeup and leadership of a peacekeeping force..

"Getting the r i^ t  mix and leadership remains 
to be sorted out," he said.

On the sidelines of tiie m e e ti^  Powell also 
sought financial support from NATO members for 
the day-old interim post-Taliban government in 
Afghanistan.

And he worked to ease members' concerns tiiat 
their offers of troops for the Afghanistan operation 
were being spumra.

"The circumstances of this campaign means that 
not every ally is f i t t in g  in Afghanistan — but 
eve^aU y is in the f i^ t ,"  Powell said earlier.

"Don't stand down, there's a lot more to be 
done," he added.

Many nations have offered troops in tiv  Af^ian 
military effort, including Britain, France, Germany 
and I t ^ .  But only a relatively few have seen 
action. Tnat has prompted some frustration among 
key allies.

Hama supporters clash 
with Palestinian police
By IBRAHIM BARZAK 
Associated Press l^Mter

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) — Hundreds of 
Hamas supporters clash^  with Palestinian riot 
police outside the home of the group's leader 
Thursday in a first sign of resistance to Yasser 
Arafat's intensifying crackdown on Islamic mili
tants. A Hamas supporter was killed at the scene, 
witnesses said.

The Palestinian leader is under growing Israeli 
and U.S. pressure to rein in the Hamas and 
Islamic Jihad groups thafhave sent dozens of sui
cide bombers to Israel, including four this week. 
Israel told Arafat he must arrest leading militants 
quickly or face a resumption of Israeli reprisals.

"This is the last chance (for the Palestinians) to 
do what they are suppos^ to do," said Raanan 
Gissin, an adviser to kraeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. Israeli Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
said he told Arafat he had 12 hours to arrest key 
militants, but Gissin denied that Arafat had been 
given a specific deadline.

President Bush said Arafat must "use every
thing in his power to prevent further terrorist 
attacks in Israel" and that the Jewish state could 
not be expected to conduct negotiations under 
fire.

In Arafat's boldest move yet against Hamas, 
the movement's founder and spiritual leader 
Sheik Ahuned Yassin was placed imder house 
arrest. Palestinian officers set up checkpoints 
around his Gaza City home on Thursday, clashing 
on and off for hours with more than 1,500 Hamas 
supporters.

Arafat's crackdown was accompanied by a 
flurry of diplomatic activity Thursday.

Egypt sent its foreign minister, Ahimed Maher, 
on a new mediation mission. He met with Sharon 
and was to hold talks with Arafat later in the day. 
Also, U.S. envoy Anthony Zinni held separate 
talks with Peres and Arafat.

Maher's sudden visit came even though Egypt 
has shuimed high-profile ties witi\ Israel since 
Sharon, a hard-liner, became Israel's prime minis
ter in March.

Palestinian security officials said a total of 180 
Islamic militants have been rounded up since the 
arrest sweep began Sunday. Some of the arrests 
were carried out overnight. In the West Bank 
town of Nablus, Palestmian police posted officers 
outside two mosques late Wednesday, checking 
the ID cards of worshipp>ers against a list of want
ed people. No arrests were made at the mosques, 
but p>olice said they found several pounds of 
explosives in the Nablus hide-out of a Hamas mil
itant.

Israel has complained that those detained were 
lower-level activists, and that the planners of 
attacks are still at large.

Gissin said U.S. envoys have handed the 
names of 36 leaders of militant movements to 
Arafat in recent meetings.

Ill Gaza City, police told Yassin, the Hamas 
leader, that he was under house arrest, barred all 
but his rdatives from visiting him and cut his 
phone lines.

In response, protesters threw stones at police 
vans and officers on foot and set a police jeep on 
fire. After daybreak, officers wielding clubs and

holding up shields charged forward, sending the 
crowd ruiming. Both sides occasionally med 
automatic weapons in the air, and witnesses said 
there also was a brief exchange of fire in which a
21- year-old Hamas supporter, Mohammed Silmi, 
was Iqlled.

Palestinian security officials confirmed that 
Silmi was critically injured and died of his 
woimds Thursday morning.

"We in Hamas are not going to accepit the 
Palestinian Authority's arrest campaign and we 
will n a  keep sileiit," said one of the protesters,
22- yeak-old izzedine Abu Ghaya.

Abdel Aziz Rantisi, one of the Hamas leaders 
who has gone underground since the start of the 
arrest sweep, posted a message to the group's 
wanted men on a Web site linked to Hamas, say
ing they should not turn themselves in to police.

Arafat's Fatah movement later staged a 
counter-demonstration in support of the 
Palestinian leader. A senior Arafat aide, Ikyeb 
Abdel Rahim, told the crowd of several thousand 
that they must stand up to those trying to "sabo
tage the decisions of the Palestinian leadership," 
an apparent reference to the Islamib militants.

In the Gaza Strip, Palestinian rrulitants fired 
five mortars at a pair Jewish settlements, damag
ing houses but causing no injuries, tire Israeli 
army said.

An army source, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said soldiers raced to the scene the 
mortar attack in northern Gaza and came uirder 
fire. They returned fire, killing one Palestinian 
and apprehending a second.

Arafat's moves follow two days of Israeli mili- 
strikes which Israeli officials said were aimed 

brcing him to take tough action against terror
ists.

Retaliating for the weekend suicide bom bing 
that killed &  people in Jerusalem and Haifa, 
Israeli warplanes targeted Palestinian security 
and police building on Monday and Hiesday, 
and the Israeli C ^ in et declared that Arafars 
Palestinian Authority is an "entity that supports 
terrorism."' Another suicide bomber blew himself 
up in central Jerusalem on Wednesday, lightly 
injuring two people.

Up to now, Arafat has hesitated to confront 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad, the militant groups 
opposing peace with Israel, for fear of setting off 
a civil war.

Peres said Arafat called him to cortmlain that 
Israeli restrictions were preventing him from 
moving his forces around. After me weeker\d 
bombings, lisraeli forces cut off West Bank towns 
and banned Palestinian traffic on West Bank 
roads. Also, Israeli helicopters destroyed Arafat's 
helicopters in a Gaza hangar, marooning him in 
Ramallah in the West Bank.

Restarting his truce mission, Zirmi, the U S. 
envoy, met with Arafat and Palestinian security 
officials on Thursday. On Wednesday, Zirmi met 
^ aron , who told him "only pressiue on Arafat 
will bring him to make a strategic decision to 
abandon the path of terror and carry out all of 
Israel's demands and his commitments," a state
ment from Sharon's office said.

Each side blames the other for failure to imple
ment earlier truce agreements aimed at ending 
violence that has ra g ^  since September 2000.

tary 
at to

Official: Surrender of Kandahar to begin Friday
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — 

The former Taliban ambassador to 
Pakistan said Thursday that the 
movement's leader. Mullah 
Mohammed Omar, agreed to sur
render Kandahar to tribal leaders 
starting Friday.

Abdul Salam Zaeef said the 
handover would b e ^  Friday and 
that Omar would allowed to 
stay in the city under tribal protec
tion.

A decision to hand over the 
southern city would mark a sharp 
change of course by Omar, who 
had called on the Taliban to f i^ t  
to the death. "The fight has now 
begun. It is the best opportunity to 
acNeve martyrdom," Onrar told 
his commanders by radio last 
week, according to a Taliban offi
cial.

Taliban leaders had decided not 
to hand over tfieir weapons to

Hamid Karzai, the U.S.-backed 
head of a new interim government 
to rule the country for six monttrs.

Instead, they will surrender to 
Mullah Naqib Ullah, a former 
guerrilla corrunander against 
Soviet occupation troc^.

"We have agreed to sunerkler 
weapons not to Hapiid Karzai but 
to tribal elders," Zaeef said. 
"Mullah Omar has taken the deci
sion for the welfare of the people, 
to avoid casualties and to save the 
life and dignity of Af^ums."

Zaeef said the Taliban was fin
ished as a political movement. '1 
think we should go hoiire," he 
said.

Karzai agreed to release all 
Taliban prisortets in Afghartistan 
and give them free passage home, 
Zaeef said. He said Omar had 
secured unspecified protection for 
himself.

"I don't know about ttie guar
antees, but Hamid Karzai and the 
tribal leaders have promised him 
protection," Zaeef s ^ .

In an earlier interview 
Thursdav at his base 12 miles 
norffi of Kandidiar, Karzai said 
that he was offering a general 
amnesty to Taliban ^^ters who 
surrmcier but not Omar. He had 
been meeting with lUiban officials 
for two days.

Speakirig to The Associated 
Press by satellite telephone before 
Zaeef spoke, Karzai stressed that ‘ 
the amnesty offer applies only to 
die Tbliban trocm. Asked about 
reports he was onerirtg amnesty to 
Omar, Karzai replied: "It's not 
true." The amnesty offieî  he said, 
is for the soldiers, many of ffiem 
young men fiom niral reg fan  of 
s o u th ^  Afghanistan, where his 
own Popohai tifiie is located.

"We must move quickly to increase our capaci
ty to resist tenorist attacks," Powell said. He also 
urged NATO to expand its contacts with the 
nations of central A ^  "and we need to do ffiat 
now."

Powell spoke bdiind closed doors at die winter 
meeting of North American TVeaty Organization 
foreign miitisters. His remarks, as delivered, were 
made available by U 5. officials.

The alliance's secretary general, *Lord 
Robertson, M>ened Thursday's session by declar
ing that NAlv) must be "ready for the loc^ haul."

"The diieats have changed, but bur resilience 
and relevance have not," Robertscm said in public 
remarks.

"T h «e  has to be zero tolerance on tenbrism," 
Robertson said.

Earlier, Powell said he would press NATO allies 
to help provide emergency funos to help the new 
coalition government about to take power in 
Afdianistan.

Powell said he would find S(nne funds in his 
State Department budœt as well as passing a "col
lection plate" among NATO allies. 'I 'v e  got every
body in town," he s^d, without suggesting a price 
tag.

The alliance earlier invoked a clause in its 
founding treaty declaring that an attack on one

member is an attack on alL 
' As an alliance, NATO is providing such sup

port as blanket overflight clearances to 
Afghanistan, access to ports and airfields and 
increased intelligence snaring for the U.S.-led 
coalition forces.

Neariy all member nations are separately pro
viding additional military help and Britain, France, 
Germany, ^>ain, Italy and the Netherlands are 
among mose that have offered troops, ships and 
aircralt.

On an eight-day, 10-country tour of Europe and 
central Asia, Powell told T U rk^  leaders in Ankara 
on Wednesday ttut ttieir military would likely play 
a key role in an Afghan peacekeeping force.

NATO ministers were also expected to back 
closer ties with Russia.

On Friday, the adlies will hold talks with Russian 
Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov on bringing Moscow 
at least part of the way into the NAT O fold.

The United Stetes says it appreciates Russia's 
cooperation in ttie war in Afghanistan and is will
ing to accept President Vladimir Putin's overtures 
for closer relations.

The allies believe they must seize this opportu
nity to take a new direction in Europe, making 
Russia a full partner in forging European security, 
alliance officials and diplomats said.

Rumsfeld orders probe 
of three soldiers’ deaths
By MATT KELLEY 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Defense Secretary Donald H. 
Rumsfeld has ordered an inves
tigation into the mistakei\ 
bombing in Afghanistan that 
‘killed three U.S. soldiersi

Three Army Green Berets 
were killed and 20 other 
Americans were wounded 
Wednesday when an Air Force 
B-52 dropped a one-ton bomb 
near them. The soldiers had 
called in the airstrike to hit 
Taliban forces they were fight
ing neàr the militia's southern 
stronghold of Kandahar.

Six anti-Taliban Afghan 
fighters also were killed and 
another 18 were wounded.

A sixth anti-Taliban f i l t e r  
died after being evacuated for 
m eb^^, trea.fment to the USS 
Bataan,‘located in the'Arabian 
Sea, Pentagon spokeswoman 
Victoria Clarke said Thursday.

"It's  a terrible tragedy and 
our heart goes out to the fami
lies and the friends of those fine 
people," Rumsfeld said 
Wednesday on CNN's "Larry 
Kiiw Live."

O arke, asked about reports 
from Afghanistan that Taliban 
leader Mullah Mohammed 
Omar was about to surrender in 
Kandahar, said she couldn't 
comment.

"We don't have anything we 
can confirm at this t i m e , s h e  
said.

However, senior Pentagon 
officials have repeatedly stated 
that Omar should not be 
allowed to go free.

Clarke said U.S. warplanes 
were concentrating Thursday 
on Taliban cave and tunnel com
plexes and had flown some 148 
sorties inside Afghanistan.

U.S. warplanes also ham
mered Taliban positions south 
of where Wednesday's friendly 
fire accident occurred, but 
opposition forces said that for 
the first time in weeks no bomb-

Horoscope

ing was reported in or immedi
ately around Kandahar, near the 
site of the deadly mishap.

Pentagon officials declined to 
comment on any change of 
bombing plans for the area, but 
noted mat Wednesday's acci
dent left fewer special forc^  in 
place to direct airstrikes.

The Pentagon identified 
those killed as Master Sgt. 
Jefferson Donald Davis, 39, of 
Watauga, Term.; Sgt. 1st Class 
Daniel Petithory, 32, of 
Cheshire, Mass.; and Staff Sgt. 
Brian Cody Prosser, 28, of 
Frazier Park, Calif. All were 
members of the Army's 3rd 
Battalion, 5th Special Forces 
Group, stationed at Fort 
Campbell, Ky.

Clarke said the bodies of the 
U.S. soldiers were being taken 
to Germany for later transport 
back to the Uiuted States. One 
of the U.S. wounded was taken 
to a U.S. military hospital in 
Landstuhl, Germany, while oth
ers were either being treated in 
the remon or had b ^ n  treated 
smd released back to their units 
in Afghanistan, she said.

The injuries to the Americans 
"vary from moderate to severe," 
a statement horn U.S. Central 
Commarid said.

Eighteen Afghan anti-Taliban 
fighters were being treated on 
U.S. Navy ships in the Arabian 
Sea, the statement said. Eight 
were on the USS Peleliu and 10 
aboard the USS Bataan.

Pentagon officials said they 
could not immediately explain 
what went wrong in the dead
liest "friendly fire" accident of 
the war.

Whatever the cause, it illus
trated the danger to U.S. forces 
calling in airstrikes.

"Tnis is one of the potentially 
most hazardous typ« of mis
sions that we use as a military 
tactic," said Rear Adm. John 
Stufflebeem, deputy director of 
operati(xis for the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.

Hamid Karzai, the southern

Pashtim leader and newly des
ignated head of the provisional 
government in Afghanistan, 
was in the area where the bomb 
landed but was not seriously 
wounded. Pentagon officials 
said. Karzai said Thursday he 
received minor injuries of the 
face and head from flying glass.

" I , along with the rest of 
America, grieve for the loss of 
life in Afghanistan," President 
Bush said during w  Oval Office 
appearance. " I  want the families 
to know that they died for a 
noble and just cause."

The Pentagon initially 
reported two were killed. A 
third died en route fo a hospital.

The deaths bring to four the 
number of Americans killed 

• inside Afghanistan in the two- 
month war. CIA officer Johnny 
"M ike" Spann was killed Nov. 
25 in a prison uprising while 
ouestioning forces captured in 
tne fighting.

In Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan, that 
the parliament gave it's 
approval early Thursday for 
U.S. use of that country's main 
international airport for the 
anti-terrorism operation.

The United States is focusing 
its bombing on Kandahar and 
the mountainous area near the 
Khyber Pass south of Jalalabad, 
where it is believed Osama bin 
Laden and his top lieutenants 
are hiding in a complex of caves 
and tutmels.

Several hundred Green 
Berets and other U.S. special 
operations troops are in 
Afghanistan to assist the 
Afghan opposition forces.

U.S. officials familiar with 
the evolving battle for 
Kandahar said it appeared that 
the Afghan opposition forces 
were too few to initiate a final, 
climactic assault on the Taliban 
and al-Qaida holdouts inside 
the city.

Nonetheless it remains the 
Pentagon's strategy to let the 
opposition forces take the lead 
on the ground.
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The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have; S-Dynamic; 4 -l^ itiv e ; 
3-A vera(e; 2-So-io; 1-Difficult

A R IES (M arch 21-April 19)
Your family or a d o te  friend 

backs you. You feel you are coming from 
a strong experience. Reach out to a prob
lem person at a distance. Be more nurtur
ing with the difficult people in your Ufe. 
Walk in their shoes, and you will gain a 
deeper undertumding of them. Ibm'ght: 
Put up your feet or think massage. 
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)
WA W '* Pressure from a partner could 
be quite irritating, if not difficult You 
should be able to deal with the situalioo 
by now. Do what you fed is best for the 
majority radier than doting on a difficult 
associate. Confirm meetings; return mes
sages. Ibnight: Ptiy the night away. 
GEM IN I (May 21-June 20)
WWW Pkmily, real estate and domestic 
m atten shake up a relationahip. Listen to 
someone elae’t  perspective. There is 
something to be gained there. Brainslonn 
and you will come up with an even better 
idea or sohitioo. Confrision surrounds 
communication. Tonight: Handle the 
basict.
CAN CER (June 24-July 22)
WWWW Your energy sags, though you 
do manage to finiah up all you must. 
Work with someone on a one-on-one 
Icvd in order to effectively structure a

mon^yaSSraBrarTOtemyonTseSr 
what is going on as you do. Don’t even, 
fry to explain right now. Ibnight *Iblk up 
a storm with friends over bubblies.
L EO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
W W W Deal with finances directly. A risk 
could backfire. New begimungs happen 
because of ingenuity -  not only on the 
amorous levd, but also the creative level. 
Pressure builds to anew  level and confu
sion ends up in chaos or uproar. Tonight: 
Don’t do your holiday shopping.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
WWWW You’re perKxulity plus, but a 
family member or roommate might not 
be swayed. Creativity stems from your 
ability to make peace and your ability to 
allow others to express their ideas. In the 
long run. you will be able to have your 
way. Avoid passive-aggreuive behavior. 
Ibnight: Whatever makes you happy. 
LIB R A  (Sept 23-OcL 22)
' * * *  Kick back. Keep an important 
conversation with a child or loved one 
quicL Pressure builds if you try to force 
your way. Step back and take a deep 
breath. Discussions could be confusing. 
Think about the bottom line here. 
Ibnight: Vmish quietly.
S O M tn O  (O ct 23-Nov. 21)
WWWW Your friends mean a lot to you. 
Work mwitingt become not only net
working opportunities, but also a full 
social occasioB. Be careftil with the 
spendmg. Uaien careftiDy to someone 
you trust about spending. Your intuition 
plays into your domestic bfe. Ibnight: 
W haievar makes vou smile. 
BAO ITTARIU8 (Nov. 22-D ec. 21)

WWW Your resporuibilities could stress 
you out, when you would rather do other 
things. Instead of grumbling or pushing 
through work, put on your pleasant face 
and do what you have got to do. You'll 
gain much more with good will. Tonight: 
Don’t worry about the present confrision. 
CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

WWWW Call a friend rather than acting 
out on a problem. Relax and know that 
others are under similar pressure. You're 
alto very sensitive at the moment, as 
you’re not reading a situation clearly. 
Pencil in a movie or a concert where you 
can escape to later on. Tonight: Vanish. 
A Q U A R Itô (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
WWWW Deal with others on a one-on- 
one level. Have that discussion you have 
been putting off. Your softer ways work 
with a disappointing association, 
whether you decide to allow this tie to 
become lets important, or give it one 
mote chaiKC. Ibnight: C o with the flow. 
PISC ES (Feb. I9 -M « h  20)
A *  A Ptessute builds at work. Are you 
allowing too many personal calls? Learn 
to say "no” to friends and family. 
Remember your priorities. Your instincu 
tell you how to placate an irriuted boss 
or associate. Recognise that you have 
been pushed to your limits. Tonight: Say 
’Y es" to someone’s request.

BORN TODAY
Msry Queen of Scott (1S42), basketball 
player Larry Bird (I9 S 6 ), actor Ted 
Knight (1923)
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Ho-e’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two 0*s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ h  day the code letters are different.
12-6 CRYPTOQUOTE

JN  GW  B W X  D W Q B X  K R K B ’ E

P N K A E  Q B X V S  M N  M K E

B W X M V B I  N S E N  X W  D W Q B X .
* %

— A K S T M  J K S G W  N R N A E W B
Yesterday’s CryptoquoCe: WE MUST CREATE A 

GREAT AGE, OR SEE THE COLLAPSE OF THE 
UPWARD STRIVING OF OUR RACE. — A.N. 
WHTTFJIEAD

BEAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine. 669-3848

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Denver 
Construction, 665-C447.

14n Painting 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise.

y

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Offke Only.

. 10 Lost/Found

REWARD LOST Silver 
Tip, White and Tan Shih- 
Tzu, answers to star. Call 
66S-8IS4

14b Appli. Repair

Ha p p i n e s s  IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types of home repairs. 
25 yeias. local e x p e n se . 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

> NU-WAY Oeaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cosL. It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

Baby’s First Christmas

The First Christm as Is A  Special O ne

On December 24 '^ The Pampa News will have a 
special space just for babies celebrating their first 
Christmas. The cost to have a picture and brief 
information about your little one is *25 paid in 

advance. The Pampa News must have picture and 
information by noon, December 19'*’

c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. 1- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

REMODELING: Oramic 
tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est 
Jesus Barraza, ^ - 3 4 5 3 .

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK’S Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715 y /. Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new consti., 
repair, remodeling, sewer /  
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Fhimbing

Heating Air Conditianing

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam- ' 
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Eneitain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted

NO’nCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

MLSSSL

$40,0001st YEAR 
GREAT HOME TIME 
100% CONDO FLEET 

7S MPH TRUCKS 
3,000 MILES PER 

WEEK
RID ER PROGRAM- 

BE N EFITS

CALL CAROL 
@^66-4BALDWlN

CNA’S, LVN’S, RN’S, 
$9-$25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24hrs

Example...
Tristón Gage Kennedy

Bom... June 28, 2001 

Ray City, Georgia

V

Parents...

Shane “Catfish” §  Laci 

Kennedy

I Big Brother...

Walker Kennedy

1 ? ’ ; i 3 « o 'N :» t o i N u i t : r K
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LVN'S needed at Pampa 
Nursing Center for the 2- 
10 p.m. shift. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, Pampa. EOE.

IMMEDIATE opening in 
sports surfacing. Must be 
21 good MVR a plus. 
Benefits and bonuses 
available, travel required. 
Apply 94 Main, Panhan
dle, 537-3526.

PART-TIME position, 
possibly Full-Time after 
January 1st. Financial ex
perience required. Send 
resume to Box 37 c/o 
Pampa News, Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

NEED experience oil field' 
mechanic to work on all 
types of compressors and 
pump unit motors. Top 
wages and benefits. If in
terested 806-435-2628.

NATIONAL Home 
Health Care is searching 
for a full-time delivery /  
warehouse tech. Must 
have a clear driving re
cord. On-call time re
quired. Excellent benefits 
pkg. Drug testing is a con
dition of employment. Ac
cepting appli. at 1521 N. 
Hobart, 8:30-5:30 p.m.

NOW hiring Field Fixe- 
man for Pampa area.’ Ex
perience a nuisL Send re
sume to Petco, Box 2456, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066
RN or LVN- 2 poaitioos, 
open nights 6 p.m.-6 a.m., 
competitive wages, shift 
diffs., full benefils. Con
tact Janita Pendleton, 
DNS, Wheeler Care Cen
ter, 806-826-3505 or fiix 
resume 806-826-3194.
WILL train A certify 
nurse aides or certified 
nurse aide, positions avail. 
6 a.m.-2 p.m. or 2 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Competitive w u - 
es, full benefits, shift dim. 
Contact Janita Pendleton, 
DNS, Wheeler Care Cen
ter, 1000 S. Kiowa.

50 Building SuppL

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUatd 

y 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M BER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

54 Farm Equip.

FARM MACHINERY 
.FO R SALE CALL 665- 

5854.___________________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washer- Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale sofa and love- 
seat, like new, $500. Call 
669-9117.
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\  \ S  s  I . A I  K W I D K  f  I A S S I !  I K I )  A  l ) \  l .  K  I I S I N  (  ; M I  W O U K DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

8 2  I W. W i lk s  6 6 9 - 6 0 6 2
TexSCAN Week of 

December 2,2001
BUSINESS OPPORTU
NITY________________
ACCESS TRt-STEELCX)M  Build 
yow home or buBotB. Siáynl, finocáiB 
mmÉig, nm igting, n k i, oantinictiaa. 
25 year leada Qoae ouh. Mail homaa 
or trae «otcdiop. Cal Rak* @  l-IOO- 
TnStiet________________
A BSO U nrC O L D M IN E I'V U M ti 
Rnac w/22 tacaban in ynur ana. E-Z 
work, 6-8 houn̂ nvaak. Noaeling Pom- 
dal net amiroaimaaaty SSIKAfc l-IOO- 
S6MW97.2A7____________________

G E T  PAID DAILY! Strong hcallli 
product driven company lakin gibe 
enenniiani nenmk i m t e ing euiue- 
Iry by akiim. Make a fbnuna by 
Chnatmu ViaCa Group - bitp:// 
WWW wmaStOOTOnvoom

OWN AND OPERATE your own 
burinesa How to gel etarled today. 
Approved by die SB A  Call loll-lrac 
DOW 1-877419-5567 or vnil tMpM
mini fminaibi inm

DRIVERS WANTED
BUILD A STRONG career for 
a itronger America. Earn up to 
S50K/yr Run Midwerl or 41 
etalet. Flexible rcbcdula. Giara/ 
heavy haul. 3 y e a n  OTR/lyaar 
flatbed experience Combined Trane- 
poft, l-M 6-29»-2J3d,
WWW cottibineibtxnapnttcom

DRIVER: OOMPANYROwnarOpar- 
Uaii ngtonal - home weekly Pay Ibr 
egmimceigitoJI cempcrmÉrfoocm- 
papy.ll oompsndekxawnripeinaB. 
I -106454-2187. AmoUTaa^poMiiXL 

navDt-oovDUNrnupsarr
now cCntg po-dmi pqr tx  mpenmeed 
fnanbnm dbnnnOO -SoknTem O 
«ntiitrixixnhî  MnqX-TMuxDtkm 
We adxxA no many down Lkxnaed by 
S B K E  Sdxxd InWd n  SkRpR AR Q l  
MBMi4aRBPAY(m8667-372%
DRIVERS ■ MILES, M UXS, nuha, 
milee! Fridaya arc paydaya. l-hour 
appmink 2-day oiianiiaa Gietibereflh, 
booaaa O n t, d a n  “A’ miuned Sm i 
now. l-aO(V727-4374______________

DRIVERS: OTR DRIVERS needed 
Clam A CDL w/axperianoe lequned 
Good w o* moont dam MVR. Q ltab y , 
MMmTmxpart, Ü1, 1-800-395-3331 
or vni aix webade WWW jixBlauxxn an 
pay and buicfm Cal now fcxhohday 
bonn. (LkniBd flaaa aaiy )

DRIVERS; SOLOS UP to .45 qm : 
Trama to 41 cpm, Cankacton .81 
oenlial mdea Lean opbona avaifaiiie 
(No money down.) Fuel incentivee, 
inert eeed bobdey orientation pay Jt 
mac. No COL, Noexpenenoe, Need 
Tnamg-Cril Btabtiuon MotorCameii, 
l-8l»4fl4-3l44.__________________

YOUR OPPORTUNITY WITH 
SM X tibaiet Lati Model IVti'a, KW a 
Full banefil package Great freighl 
laam tjuanidmd home Sine. CDL 
inguiiad QU today: I -800-952-8091,

EMPE<DYMENT INFOR- 
MATION

f e d e r a l  rO S T A L  JO R S . Job 
opportuniliea. Free ca ll for 
application/examination informa
tion. Federal bire/full benafila/ 
exam prep. I -800-842-1704 , ext. 
110, 7am - lOpm EST, 7 daya.

nNANCIAL SER- 
_______ VICES_______
B E  D E B T  F R E E  - yeara aooner. 
Low paymenls. Reduce interest. 
Slop late fees. Slop collectors. 
Family Credit Counseling. Non
profit C h ristiaa  Agency. Se 
h ib la  E ip an ol. Recorded mea- 
aage 1 -8 0 0 -7 2 9 -7 9 6 4 . Free 
quote, www.femilycredit.org.

C R E D IT  C A R D  D E B T ?  Stop 
c o lle c t io n  c a lla . Cut fin a n ce  
ch a rg e i. Cut paym ents up to  
5 0 S .  Debt coaao lid alios. Fast 
approval. No credit check. Avoid 
bankruptcy. 1-800-270-9894.

SS C A S H S S  -  IM M E D IA T E
C A SH  for structured ac llle - 
rnents, annunitiea, notes, a c c i
dent ca te s , and insurance pay- 
outs 1 -800 -794-7310 ._________

508FA STC A SH .C O M  • Short 
term  loans np to .1 5 0 0 .0 0 . 
We weal yoiir business. To 
apply: 1 -8 0 0 -2 9 0 -8 2 1 8  L o aat 
by County Bank, Rehobolh 
Beach, DE (FD IC ), Eqaat Oppor
tunity Lander.

FOR SALE
SAWMILL S3«&  NEW S i ^  Linv 
hrniiitr 2000. Larger caparitiea, more 
optioiu. Manufaaiurer o f tawmilla, 
edgar’tanddciddm.NatnaodSawmiBt, 
232 Sonwfl Driv^ Bidblo, NY 14225. 
1-800-578-1363, a d  30»N._________

W OLFF TANNING BEDS - Alfixd- 
aMe, Convenient Iho at borne. Pay- 
maids from S25/moalh. Free color 
catalog. Can today, 1-800442-1305, 
wnrw iqi iMaiidaii________________

YEAR ENDCLOSEOUn Aid) Stod 
Bulduigt. Invcaaoiy deaminr. 2000 
alad prioea WWe nqqiliea h d  25x30, 
40x58, SOxI 10. Workahopa/garagea. 
Cal 1-800-341-7007.
wwwjaedmaatiniaa.oam

HELP w anted
ATTEN TIO N : W O RK FROM  
home! Average S500/SI500 month 
part-time or S3000-$7000 moalh 
flill-Unie. G nat fat moma, dads A  
siiiglea. www.Goala2Sucoam.com or 
1-888-754-5430._________________

COOL TRAVEL JO B . Eimy levd 
poaUiana, ISv, nomparianca aaoaattiy, 
2 weeks paid tnnung, Uanapottarion, 
kxiging provided S500 ngning bona 
totlart. Suooam Expraaa Saha, faic. To! 
tee l-8 6 6 4 3 7 -l6 n ._______________

C O M P U TER , IN TERN ET 
PEOPLE warned to work onlkie 
Sl23-I754nur potoatid. FuR,bimi«. 
Vtcahoat, bomitm and jncrmlina. Bi- 
Ingutb alto naedsd, 49 counhita Flee 
E-Book; wwwPnAPCtid

NOTICE; Whda mod aihiedhan a n  aaputibk, we caanol gnatmUee products or atrviom adverkatd Wt urge renden to use cauUaa and whan In doHbl, 
oomacMhe Texas Atin— Y O an aeddl-80042l4H 0| or fltiFaihialTmdeCammiaeiondl-877-FTC-HELP(www.Bdaw>fliMn8) _____

Call this Nev’/spaper to Advertise Statewide or Regionally, or Call 512-477-6755.

1998 FORD RANGER
Supercab, Rareside, Sond Red $7995.00
1997 DODGE DAKOTA
aub Cab, V-6, Auto $10,900.00
1998 DODGE CARAVAN SE ^  ^ _
Purple With 4 Captains Chairs  ̂ $ 1  I p 9 0 0 n 0 0

I99S SATURN
4 Door, White With Tan Leather, 
Loded, iMoon Roof $7995.00
1995 OLDS AURORA
Pewter With Tan Leather, Moon Roof $6995.00
1994 NISSAN PICKUP XE
Good MHes With Topper $4995.00
1997 DODGE
ExtMMtod Cab SLT
Dark Green, Extra Nice $l0,900é00
1991 CHEVY SUBURBAN
4x4, Blue 2 White, Running Boards $9850.00
1988 GMC JIMMY 4x4
Full Size, New Rbm 2 Tires, CO Rayer $5995.00
1988 CNEVY SHORT BED
SILVERADO
Red. New Tires 2 Wheels $5995.00

On The Spot Financing
Buy Here - Pay Here

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed In the 
Pampa Nrwa MUST be 
placed tbroiigh the Pam- 
pa News Oflkc Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.

GOOD
Starter or Hobby 

WOOD!!

FREE
WOOD PALLETS 

AVAILABLE 
AGAIN!!

COME BY
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. 
ATCHISON

BEHIND BLDG.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemeteiy Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemeti 
SPAC 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

etery property 
SPACES

96 Uirfbfn. Apts:

1 bd apt. 1342 N. Coffee, 
$250 mo. 4- elec. + $100 
dep. 662-3040.
CAPROCK Apts., 1,2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water A gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer /  dryer hookups in
2 & 3 bdrm, fireplaces. No 
application fee. .1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.
GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apik., 1 A 2 bdr. Gas /  
water paid, 3-6 mo. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

98 UnAim. Houses

2 bd. duplex, 1317 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. + $150 
dep. 662-3040.

3 bdr., house available 
Dec. 1st, cent h/a. Refer
ences A deposit required. 
I year lease. 669-2981.
PICK up rental list frixn 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apaitmenis. 
Update each Fri.

3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. 4- deposit 
665-2254

1910 Coffee. 2 9Klr., 1 
bath, carport, fenced back
yard. $285 mo., $200 dep. 
Call 665-1200.__________
3 bdr, 1 bath, dishwasher, 
cent. h/a. 669-4S004 day, 
665-5558 night._________

69« Garage Sales 99stor.BWgs.
BOLIN SALE BARN 

415 W. Browning 
Open Wed thru Sat I p.m. 

Fura., Tools, Mise.

GARAGE Sale 1120 Dar- 
by, Ri-SaL lpm-5pm, lots 
of mise, mens, women, 
kids clothes.
GARAGE Sale 
Fri., Sat, Sun. 9-?
Bal^ items A  mise.
714 E. Frederic
SALE; 1908 Lea, Fri. & 
Sat. 8-5 p.m. Nice Xmas 
toys A  gifts.inisc.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. & 5-0079, 665- 
2450.

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

OFHCE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841.

STREET front office, 620 
sq ft. $45Q/mo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley

80 Pets & SuppL 103 Homes For Sale
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Aiumal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,66^1442  
669-0007

PET Patch. 866 W. PtMter, 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, ftesh, salt fish. sm. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
dog A cat food.
OODLES of Young Cock- 
atiels. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Foster. 665-5504.
ABOUT Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A De- 
livety Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959.
FREE Golden Retreiver- 
male dog, 3 1/2 years old. 
Really smart dog. 806- 
256-5497 Shamrock.
2 full blood Odhttahua fe
males, $200 each. Callaf- 
ler 6  p.m., 665-0919.

95 Fum. Apts.

2 story brick, 3 or 4  bdr., I 
3/4 ba, dbl. gar., c h/a, 
Tkavis sch. dist., $47,500. 
904TerryRd 665-5661.

It’s Easy To Own!
Linda C. Daniels
Se Habla Español 

669-2799
Keller Williams Realty 

LRO.. I bdr. carport, stor
age, Owner Will Carry, 
665-4842.

EOUM. HOUtUM 
OPPOUTUNITV

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Homing 
A ct which makes it ille- 
gal to adveitise "any 
preference, fimilatian, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, re lig ^ , 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference. linuU' 
tion, or disciiimnation.' 
Slate law also forbids 
discriminatian based on 
these facton. We will not 
ktaowingly accept any 
adveititmg for real estate 
which is in violalian of 
the law. All peisom are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
avaibible on an equal op
portunity basis.

OnMKi
EMMB lOf W  V9MI

Announces Its 
AfflUation With

u
u p r o m i s e

■ -’:o *toc-

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas A wa
ter, yon pay elec. 6  mo. 
leases. Pool, lanadry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Pr 8:30-5:30. Sa 
KM. Sa 1-4.

EFFICIENCY. tqM i22S 
mo., bilb pd. Roioms $20 
day, $80 aA. A up, air. tv, 
ciMe. phone. 669-3221.
PURN., U nftn. 1-2 bdr. 
apis. All bins paid. Stett- 
hic $250. Courtyard Apli., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.

669-0007
TAKING Bids 3 bdr., fen. 
comer lot. McLean. Lots 
of new stuff. Serious in- 
quiries only 779-2033.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450._________

120 Autos

Quality Sales 
1300 N Hobart 669-W33 

Make your next car a 
Oimlity Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Hnancing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-PDiiiiac-Baick 
OMC-Okb-Cadillac 

80S N. Hobart 665-1665
1990 Eagle Premier 4 * '  
sedan, maroon, pwr. win- 
doa/s, pretty interior, good 
sound sys. Good rand! 
$2100. 7 ^ 3 2 2 3 ,  McLean
5T~Cämiyr~öüe~'öwnCTi 
46K. loaded. Below book 
665-8620.

121 Tmeks

\ :

LARGE effl. apt. Gas A  
amier pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.

94 Shoitbed lYuck 
Sale Can 669-7073

Par

http://www.femilycredit.org
http://www.Goala2Sucoam.com

